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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 55
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The Holland Realty and Insur- Grand Haven Tribune—Gi
The Holland ire men' will wall j Health o Ulcer Doctor I/. 0. Cook
When Holland put in its now S Now Markin’s Name Is Said To He
ance company, hotter known as Haven and Holland, rivals for
until Jack Frost gets a little busier and city inspector . Henry llosch
to (! parking ordinanceon River
Jones Accordingto Discounty athletic supr
Avenue and Eighth street. Thief
charge Papers
from tlme>i before the "big wl
Van Ry and his men had very litwill battle on tbe basketball cd
tle trouble compared to other
of the busIncM of the firm will be hero Friday night 1>«fore a c;
otlicer Btekotee who hist week he mi pci ior lee < 0.. states that , w,usni fo0<1 s;,,.V0(, 1
cities. They received line co-opl|u> Hluto ,avv aiul rlt
the firm will
so that promises to pack the
eration. and only occasionally went to Willamr,Miirn., to bring the ice If nine Inches thick where
a|, ,(CrminH handling classifiedthat the men connect- school gymnasium to
tricks were attemptedon the of- hack Rosco Markin, who hast Sep- the company generally cuts, and
that the scrapers have been busy such food, in public places, shall ed will specializeIn their respec- gills. Previous Holland
llcers.
tember, it is alleged, heat Hotel
have always packed the gu
There we 50 many cases where Kruker out of more than $100 thru taking the snow off in order that ! undergo n rigid examination. This tive departments.
crystalleation
may come faster. | examinationis made by doctors Sometime ago the old Waverly and first floor space and thU
business men parked for an hour
forged checks, has some new dope
The company expects to cut the I under the supervisionof the Hoard building at 31 West 8th street was game should be no exception,
and then moved the car to the next
purchased, and the ground floor second teams of the two sc
empty stall and after another on the man with a dozen aliases. latter part of next week, if
n',altli.
Now it is found that tin* final weather continues,'' preferring to All persons so examined, and are was remodeledIn such a way that will meet in the preliml
hour moved it hack again, hut It
of this kind could he games.
" move
",u
took a Wisconsin aiitomoldlcown- name Rosoo Muckiu is not the have ice 14 inches thick which found o. K.. will he given a per- a
There is no way of invent
mil to continue In their duties, ,nftrteer to take In an officer,and then right one after all. hut Ids real
in a convenient size to handle.
O Klnnsen who was in tho real past contests on the court
and the place of business will bo
honest-to-goodness name is Duey
make him apologize besides.
buHinnss In Detroit at tho llndlngout who is on top
A clipping silys that the latest L. Jones. This Mr. Steketeo ascer- The J .a k aside, ice Go. is not wait- given a clean "bill of health." est.ito
height of tho boom there, came to heap In the manner of games >
wise gag pulled by a motorist to tained from the discharge papers, ing for thicker Ice an ofllcialhhjv. Those found not In the proper conHolland about three years ago, but as long as the local scribe
pvoid payment of a fine for park- when it was found out that Mack- and a force of men expect to cut dition of course cun not serve food
and for the past year has been In been here, the results have
any longer.
ice today.
ing his car too long is reported in
in
It Is stated that barbel shops charge of tho roal estate depart- given below. In 1922 the
Oshkosh, Wisconsin. A man in in is a Spanish-Amerlca'n war vetIt does appear like a long cold
ment, of the ubovo named com- Haven five went down to He
that town who had 'parked his cur eran. That he was appointed as a winter, possibly because snow flur- will come under Inspection . next
pany.
bristling with confidence and
on Main street for beyond the time captain and for a time served as a ries as well as heavy packs of snow after the inspectors have llnished
Frank Vnncovern for aomo buck, licked 21 to 6. Archie
with the eating and food handling
limit returned to flail a policeman chaplain,and was receivinga govhave been coining and going since places.
tlmo off ce man at tho Homo Furn- hell made six free throws and
attaching u liftlo red ticket to the ernment’s pension of $24 a month.
early in October,which Is very
ace company, and later connected team couldn't even collect
steering wheel.
His papers show that ho woo
with the Holland Maid company, gnu 1, The next year the
uniMual in Micigan ,of into years.
The owner did a right-about
discharged and "had
will be in charge of tho life insur- team won on the local court
Hut even then this Is not what you
problem ot having the money you need is face located a friend with a car honorably
ance, in fact ho connected up with spite of a promising Ha*
a few yards away and together served Unde Sam faithfully.
can call a cold winter. The thersquad. The score was 27 to
Mr. Steketee states that Mackln
this firm on January 1st.
readily solved when you join our Christmas Club.
they bucked up to the tagged mamometer has never beeri lower than
John Arondshorst, secretary of thereabouts.
chine and attached a tow rope to served time in Helolt,Wisconsin, 12 above zero at any •time and the
The next season thd
tho Holland fair, will have general
your
Select the Club you can it.
and had also served in Iowa.
supervision,besides attending to went to Holland and only
The ofiicer apologized, removed It is saiil that lie was confined i?i thickness of the fee in the middle
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Ray
left
for
of. January was not quite 3 Inches,
join and bring in your first deposit. In
weeks, the tag and leu. The gentleman
ilia fair duties,and looking after fans dared make the trip,
an insane asylum for nine months, Indicatesthat this winter lias not an extended trip through the west resort property. He states that berlng the fate bt the Blue
accepted his apology, removed the
and time passes quickly, you will have your money. tow rope and — left.
owing to a mind derangement.
been an ice making winter, unless Including Californiaand all points within a very Pew weeks he will Gold In the two previous
Mockin came to this Country an unforseenthaw and a warm of interestthere.
put in u bond department where Tho Havenltes won, about 21
to 18 or so. The next year,
when he was* 17 years old, landing spell comes there is still time durWhat the Different ClubsrNvill pay you.'
AuHtln Harringtonis attending .investments can he made In well two games were played and
in New York. Mr. Steketee con- ing January and February to ex- tlio National Good Roads Asn'n secured bonds. This department
-'A
will go under tho head of Bonds, Haven annexed both, 12
INCREASING
^ JEVEN AMOUNT CLUBS
tends that Maekhi talked freely of pect an abundant ice hurveet.
convention at Chicago,
here and 21 to 12 In the
Investments and Heaurltie*.
N 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1 926)
1 Rev.* T. Walker Jones, who lie
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1926)
At that tly* Icemen are rather
Albert Ovorbeok of East BuuguMr Arendshorst entered Into in- gym. The game here was
laid
known
in
New
York,
and
Rev.
1c Club pays $12.75
anxious since the winter Is far ad- tuck had two lames in Ills right surance and real estate business cull with Holland showing
25c Club pays $12.50
J. T. Hergen, whom he had be- \ a need .the robins are already in
real stuff but with Den
2c Club pays )25.50
arm broken above the wrist while about ten years ago.
50c Club pays $25.00
playing In the next game,
come acquaintedwith in Minne- evidence, the ground hog is being he was crankinghki Ford during
5c Club pays $63.75
$1.00
Club
pays^r
$50.00
mils did their stuff. /
10c Club pays $127.50
aidis. Roth of these were former talked of. and Hie frequent January
a
cold
morning
this week. Over- HEY. HARRY Bl'LTEMA,
This year the Holland
$2.00 Club paysT$1 00.00
Hope church pastors. Mackln thaws are not very reassuring. book is Hi years old.
DECREASING CLUBS
AUTHOR
OF
“MARANATHA".
out to avenge three str
JOHN ARENDSHORST PROM claims that he went to their re- Some nine ycarsi«gothere was
$5.00 Club pays! $250.00
SPEAKS
HERE
TONIGHT
feats and will no doubt
You can begin with the largest deWilliam Yonder Plocg of HamIN ENT AT FAIR CONspective churches and became ac- also eight and nine inched of Ice
$10.00 Club pays; $500.00
hot for the Cohremen. The
posit and decrease your deposits
VENTION
ilton who spent three months in
quainted in that \vuy.
team
has Jappinga and \
in Hlack lake about this time of
$20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
Tho Borean Bible Conference
each
week
------MC.
Rev. Joao.s has passed to his the month. A thaw of four days Holland hospital because of a will close Its seHslonathis evening two diminutive but ejever
John Arondshorst, secretary of
broken anti badly mangled leg, susat tho Berean church located on forwards who are accurate
the Holland fair, and who is at- reward, many years ago, hut Dr. cleared the entire bay of It, mid
Bring in all the family and encourage them in
tained In a fall from- a motorcycle, tho corner of 10th street and ers and who are bound to
tending the annual convention of Hergen still lives in the West.
after that while the lake was frozwas at last discharged 'as cured. Maple Avenue. Tonight at 7 troublesome. NeUInga'slose
the Michigan association of fairs,
thrift and economy by putting them in our Club.
Mr. Steketee states that the peo- en over there never was ice of sufheld today and Friday at Fort ple around Minneapolis and Will- ficient thickness that season so it
Membership in Merritt Limit o'clock Rev Jacob HuUenga of the Holland squad was given tl
Idielby, Detroit, Is on tomrrow's
post
No. 3, America
legion, First Baptist church of Holland of the blame for the loss of 1
mar and other places, believed in could lie comferciullzed,and HolMuskegon, lias been boosted Jo will speak and immediately follow- with Grand Rapid* South
program for a speech. His subject Mackin, and trusted him implicitly,
land ind vicinity had to depend on 440 as the result of a membership ing Rev Harry Bultema of Muske- Kaiamasoo Central lost wt
Friday will he, "Wh.it Hid You
and when ho was arrested those nrliilinl ice to lido them over the campaign now under way. This gon will give an interesting dis- will be back for the Grand
Consider Your Rest Drawing Card
game, It is stated.
who/n he had come Wi contact with next summer.
report was made to tho board of course.
at the 1325 Fair?"
goverriorsTuesday night.
It will he remembered that Mr
The two days sessions are held wore dumb-fnunded to see the ofOttawa coriuPEnvi
Friendly, Helpful Service— Always
Thursday afternoon and evening iicer lake him
Miss Neva Green of Fennville, Bultmua seceded from tbe Chrlsl
NEW nil HUH FOR
ADJOURN *
and
Friday
morning.
Thursday
tian
Reformed
church
after
he
Oflleer Steketeo and Prosecutor
was operated on at her homo for
THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK ON THE CORNER
The Ottawa county
< IIKIKTIAX REF. FOLKS
evening the big banquet will take Miles state that Mackin has made
published
hla book "Maranatha*'
append litis yesterday morning.
place and Mayor John W Smith of
which brought a stir In that de- supervisors adjourned Wi
some' ndmlaaions to them, which
Dr. Winter of Holland was tho nomination, and the Muskegon noon after a session
Detroit will give the address of
will come out in the trial within a !
b,lok v.<\np,:r, h"r<1'
surgeon assistedby Dr. Walker of paator was expelled by Bynod and Monday noon and ending
welcome.
tw
i "’1th »'i auditoriumseating 700
the.)
John Arondshorst. of Holland, is ie\\ \\ l e
and eating $50./) 00 will be built Kaugnturkand Dr. Hos of this vil- started a church of hi# own at day. NoUiln*
also the first vice president of this
Ho stoutly denies over having fur ,ho Fuller Avenue Christian lage. — Fennville Herald.
Muskegon, which la the mother of docket which amounted to
iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiiiitiiaiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiimtiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiniiii!
deal and the session was
organization and is also on the been in Holland or having had any- Reformed church at Fuller Ave.
A marring'' '' inse has boon Is- tho local Borean church.
over to the usual routine
bunqut committee.
thing to do with the forged checks j and Noblo St.. Grand Rapids, as sued In Allegan county for 1*. OsHills for the county were
About the most instructivepart it the Kruker
smut as weather conditions permit
terhof of Overlscl and Vera K. LEE HIGH TOSHERS
upon and payment authoi
of the program will ho "round
Clerk Ham Meouwscn it is said, l,u’ beginning of construction.
FALL UNDER ATTACK
those that received the 0. __
table discussions”. The chairman
Plans havp been approved by the True of Indiana.
OF ZEELAND QUINT tho county
has identified the man and Mr. Van
V1
to handle these discussionsis Hon.
congregation.The lot is 130 by
Tho
MIspcs
Kathryn
and
Beryl
Ry states he has four other per- 132 feet.
All the Holland supervisors
Private and Class Instructionon
retry F- Powers of Cadillac,also
Kemmo. students at* Hope College Zeeland high trimmed Lee high present at these sessions
sons who positivelyidentifiedtllo
The membership of the ehun It spent tin* week-end with fhelr
well known in Holland.
at Zeeland lust night In a fast Chris Nlhbellnk, Simon
A great tmuiy interestingmat- man as Mackln or Jones as the
MrB\ John Kc,n game of basketball,22 to 14. I<ea Ed Vanden Berg, Henry
Cornet, Clarine^Saxaphone,
1 ters will come up. and any dis- cawe may be, but lie will not give ! hni.g<h ' t'h e |S|''h tti'ch u- moSnizlii
got off Into tho load in the open- Warf, and John J Rutgere,
cussions that a fair ofllcial may the names before the trial comes only hst June, Rev E Van llil- l,H' Noordcloos.
Geo. Heneveldof Park Tc
seru.i is pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison and ing period, but from then on aphave, or any difficultiesthat ho off.
peared unable to locate the bas- and John Y Hulzengu of
has to coop wills, can he brought
family
will
move
to
Holland
WedA complete story of the Mackin
ket. Tho feature of tho game was township.
up tit this meeting. Possibly the case, and the work of the Holland * * *
YvV 1 tV *1 xi ax-B' l:l t •
nutduy. Mr. Morrison has accepted the playing of Sterveltof Zeeland,
matter of side-shows in Holland
“A Teacher
Gets Results”
' 1 \\.i>
In that city with the Fcd- who made three field goals In rapA note of optimism, waa
police, who captured the man with
may be one of the features.
leral Mfg. Co. — G. 11 Tribune
id succession In tho third quarter, by Mr. AVynand Wlchera at
Subjects that are to be brought a dozen names, is found on page
Phone
Studio: 260 E* 14th St.
Tbe Fennville Athiclie club I Kenneth Martin of Grand Hu- giving Zeeland a load which Lee conditions In Europe in ah
up. and are scheduled for discus- two of this Lssuc,
is making a reputation as n could not overcome.
elected the following ollleers for
tremely informative address
sion tire the advisability for discusThe guarding of Leo, was ragged day night before the Century
he ••nsuingyear: president, James Charleston expert. Lint Friday
Nlght Fireworks. Hand Tourna7llllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllluT
IK H»!e; treasurer.Duncan Weaver. night he won tho head prize for at times, allowing Zeeland to make when It met at the W. L. C.
ments. Horse Shows, Pageants,
The Athletic club has just cIoh- dancing tho Charleston at the | many closiMn shots. Byswerda Mr. Wlchera’ addro**, which
l-aoehall Tournaments,Horse Shoe
Regent ball room in Grand Rap- (starred for ix*o, Hlervoltfor Zeei cd the llrsl year of its history and
Pltchngi contests.Hoys and Hlrls
packed full of Interestingit
is 11 very popular elub with Fenn-’ ids. Previous to that he took head ; land,
Clul» Work, Boys and Girls Stock
mation, waa on the subject,“P«
prize
for tho Charleston at tho
f
I ville husinesH meit.
Judging contest. Live Stock Partlcal Tendencies in Europe."
The
idea of the elub was origi- Regent theatre in Muskegon.
ades. Professional Exhibitors,
nally eoneelved by .1 A Bunyi and
For tho first time since )
Woman Congress, Fair AdvertisMrs/Archlo Graham was a most Ilol,and rurnac0
Uian‘1
| tbe membership has grown to the
Haven teams meet tonight on tho Armistice,according to the sp(
ing, Policing Grounds, Free Passes.
gracious
hostess
at
a
farewell
party
; point whore it has been thought
WANTS TO KNOW WHICTII Ell j advisable by ex-presidentII I, which was given at her homo, on local armory floor. A largo crowd er, there iu distinctreason to
OLD "FIVE LINE" OUTFIT Reynolds not in accept any more [Monday evening, by tho Pennoyer h expected to come out and sco hopeful about the future of Eure
G. R.
Spurgeon perform and ho alone is and it Is now beginning to look
C AN BE USED AGAIN
1 members, enough having joined tolAvonuo elub, the gutwt ef honor
I comfortably lill the high school ; i„.jng Mrs. John
Morrison. The worth coming to see. Tho Furn- If Europe is to get on Its U
Jake Lievense of the Game. Fish I Ki jniiaslumonce .1 week for volley | Morrisons aro leaving Wednesday ace team needs flUpport as the man- again, in spite of some signs tl
agement is going to a great ex- are still depressing.First of tl
pense in order to bring tho best to reasons for hope is the reversal
the department of state conserva1 " ,nai,u U‘UI,H i'l>'«iicui>
Holland, lie New York Nationals the attitudeof France toward
the Shoe, let ns Sole
tloh regarding Hie number of lines'110^f,n atu-mpt will be made to
’
arc carded for ’next week and a many. Until very recentlythis
allowed in fishing in Inland lakes 1 >Kain schedule
!iiml hel’ BOing Will be keenly 110- brand new outfit of national -fiunu been 'an attitude that applied tl
m
Heed. Twenty lady guests from
BOXING of
will also appear hero later. Geo. methods of war to peace time conMATCHES TO BE
Under a recent ruling of tho
Tlmr-d iy evening of thH
'"‘d HPrhlK I'ake Fllkkcma. will handle the game on ditions. Justifiedthough the
If beyond repair, burn them, and save money
slate department only fishing by , Wl.ek tlH. thil(! ;i K,.rioK
wore present.—G. If. Tribune.
STAGED HERE
methods might be. their gr
Thursday night.
on these.-— We’re selling out the following:
fault woe that they did not wort
ETd Ki.""? Mitt?
. .......
V ..... ..........„
In U„Holland dog owners will be In- For a number of reasons that tl
Emerson Dickerson, sport writ- Mason county, ruder the old law :U.'^n'!!,,‘0.,1'!,1,1n' l!,‘ I
interest
of
the
Split. Mule $1.69 while they last.'
terestedin the now ruling to which speaker described in detail Franc
er for the Grand Itapids Herald, it was possible to use live hooks] socnlled child labor amendment, I Wolverine Advertising Go.
gave the following in the issue of
Elk Work Shoes $2.78
and lines In fishing, but Mr. Llev- will bo held In tbe Holland high: On Sunday evenings tho minis- Director John Baird of the fish and has come to seo this and has fac«
Wednesday:
game conservation department of about in its methods so that tl
ense believeslishermen to- one line
Tan, heavy work Shoes, for hard wear $2.89
"Benjamin 11 Lievense,matchMichigan eallu attention namely: future of the relationsbetwee
maker for the American Legion
that tho Illinoissupreme court has these two Important nations ueei
Men’s' Retanned Mocosin top Shoes $3.78
post of Holland which conducted
held that dogs aro personal prop- hopeful for the first tlmo.
several boxing shows very successfully last winter went to Grand land lakes, but as inland waters. Allegan high school team. In levellingRev Mr Dame will preach erly. This will put a crimp in tho
Another hopeful sign is
pi actlco of deputy sheriffs shooting
give S. & H. Green Stamps.
Rapids Wednesday for the double
\t miv fishermeniiive nseil fu,. (both cases tho Holland team ••nine on the subject,- "The Unknown
strengthening of tho entente cdfljj
show In the armory and arranging lln^ durlng the win.er on the in. j out
Wonder Worker of the Gospels." dogs that uro running deer, he dfale' between Frants and El
purpose of attend tag the boxing land lakes, especiallyin fishing!, 1 0,1 'hoisday night the local Victor Muxuni, another of Ihe says.
land. This entente cordl
tbe main event for a show to be pike. This is true of f'lcar, Duck i,,',halers wlM have R'K'i up against Jt(j lM flo| jfamilton attending
Mrs. D. A. Brink of Hamilton held without a single crack
staged in Holland on Monday. Jan. and other
[a double test. In tho first plar
Hrh,‘ul ,n Holland, has taken accidentally
wallowed a sharp tack through the war, but after the wi
23. He is planningon signing Game wardchs in this
England driftt
Soldier King, tbe Grand Rapids have asked for a
also as tho *»l>t>ke
tn
favor
of
the
amendUI‘
hi»
H‘:,iobI
residence
in
Holland
which
she
had
placed in her mouth France
far apart. Mr. Wlchera gave
heavyweight, to meet Len Darcy regards the possession of a
„ speiii
Hpear'ment,
ment, on Thursday night they will|r°r
will|for :i
a time.
Gazette.
time. --Allegan
-Alhgan t.azette,
while odjiMtirig a curtain fixture. A
of Detroit. Darcy boxed Jimmy being prlma facia evidence of guilt.!*5.0,
auilt. 1)0 required to take the negative
negative
Bays the
l he Hamlltmi
Hamilton eorrespO'nd-! physician was hastily
^ summoned,
.... ...... __ various reasons for this, connect
1 B'J'k
Nuss of Newberry in the feature Kpearing is not allowed
>d on any of ]h1(,p: Thus tho two victories, won cut: "if as Tunny improvementsaro a,nd removed tho sharp object to with Internalpolitics and fc
event of an Olympic
gymnas- tho lakes now. and under
nder the old ‘‘“‘'iier, will be a handicap Instead f made in Hamilton during 1920 as | ^0 relief of tho much alarmed elgn relationsof xuose two cou*
ium show a few weeks ago.
tries. Recently the two natk
law the possessionof a spear by a °f “ help «<, fur as the arguments ] w„r0 made In 1325 the residents
"Holland has long been one of
have drawn together again for mufisherman meant conviction.
will bo referring to Holland and
the sportiesttowns of its size in
—
ers are well drilled in the
,
... .
Allegan county snow plows from tual support In domestic and for-^
the state. It has maintained a DATES FOR ALLEGAN FAIR ',lve
70
8th
Holland,
will ba,vc to throw
^au ditricts.
Allegan have been clearingthe Bee eign matters and (his new unc
cracker jack independent baseball
ARE AUGUST 21-27 |G,0lr mental inachineH into reversej Holland police have been asked lino between Hamilton and Hol- standingIs a big factor in tl
catty for years and was Represented
as It were for this
to make a sea re h for AVIUlam E.
in tho old Michigan.State .league The dates for the Allegan fair
Another fact is that they will] Kellogg, aged 37 years, who drop- land and have opened tho town- hwpeful outlook in Europe.
Rehabilitation of the Centr
for two seasons.It gives excellent for 1326 have been placed at Aug huve to go up against a strong
nl Muskegon on lino road from East Baugatuck to
support to the athletic activities of 24, 25, 26, and 27, the same week team. Their opponents Thursday
the West Micigan Pike, and have European countries Is a
both Hope college and Holland
hopeful sign. These nations,
high, besides supporting an inde- for concessions have been received
I ' 1
t
prat
Laketown and Fillmore as well as on tho very verge of chaos,
pendent professional basketball already and there is increasing ticed ileb’atersami it is certain' tii it Mstor ire Rockford. Illinois, and Hie north road from East Baug-- be^n saved as political er
team during the wintfr months. evidence that, the fair will be even tho visitorswill do all in their “luted that he was tired of living.
tuck to Holland.
they have gradually been com!
Instead of hbxing being received bigger and better than ever before.
For Lowest Cash
buck through the help of
with disfavor in Holland, as many The premium hook will bo revised
and Delivery Price
Purchase of a bronze bas-reliefthings us the Dawes plan and
''t,"1, ,,,"rrrw,.r ti,,.
were expecting it to he, the shows as soon as presidentStark and sec- us •the chairman of
the ,.vo.,in.r
evening. the Michigan Association of fairs
Rix Robinson,Western Michwere attendedby the city’s most retary Lelsle return from the He will Introduce the debate and now holding at Detroit. As chair of
Plligan pioneer, was ordered Tuesday er factor*, and today these is
prominentciizens :uid were splen- meeting of the State Fair associa- hold the stop-watch on tho debat- man of the Ottawa county road by the Kent county board of son to expect that rehabtlitat
CO.
ers. The Holland team is compos- commission,Mr. Hurlrngton first
did successes.
tion in Detroit, Feb. 14 and 15.
will bo certain In the long
ed of Raymond Steketeo. Stanley attended the National Good Roads supervisors. It will be placed in
the supervisors*room and will re- This certaintyhas stabilizedEuj;
living 1 % miles east, one-half mile
Fred Bceuwkes and William Verhey, and Henry Nobel. There convention” at Chirngo^ and as place a relief now hanging there pean conditions. A fourth rc
, ,
south of Overiael.
Brouwer of the Jas. A. Brouwer will be no admissioncharge and
team desires a large audience.| prefldent ?f th.°, Hol.,aI,d falr as- and said to be owned by tho Old for hope Is the fact thnt condi
On hursduy,Jan. 21, at 10 Furniture store have been spend- the
Tho contest bids fair to be an tn- 1 Hoclation,he skipped over from Settlers’ association.Robinson was in the non -democratic states
one of the first supervisors of the Europe. Spain, Italy. Russia,
o'clock A. M. oh the farm of J. ing the week, looking over the terestingone and
AUCTIONS
in- the fair
FOR SALE — Six acres of com In
V* Vthe
V. evening's
O en- inhere to Detroit to take
•
Mepjans living two miles north- Grand Rapia Furniture exposition tertalnment will be worth while as hieet. There might be a remote pos- county and was the first trapper to point to a new- deal in t
white man who had a trading
shock. E. KUeterpc, on I3*line road
On Thursday, Jan. *21, at ten east of Grand Haven on the B- and leaving orders for future deliv- entertainment, while the program sibility to have tho next conven- and
post on the Grand near Grand far distant future for the • 1
to North Holland. 3121J14,
ery,
1:30, on the farm of John Artak, Hne road.
wIU also be
tIon staged In Holland.
of these nations and the
Haven.
of tho world.
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LOCAL POUCE

MUCH
WANTED MAN

CATCH

Thief Van Ry and hLs men arc
receiving the vongratulntlonsand
thank* of banking associationsof
many states, as \^1I' ua letters of

commendationfrom the hotel
men's associations, for they have
teen largely Instrumental in capturing Rosco Mackln. a board bill
jumper and a forger, who has
swindled hundreds of hotels about
th< country, and scores upon
scores of business men. especially
hotel proprietors, were his victims
through forged checks.

OTTAWA PIONEER
REACHES AGE OF

92

OSBORNE OF HODAM) BEGINS TO MANUFACTURE NOVELTIES

P. J.

TIMELIMIT

T

NO BAIL

WHAT TO DO WITH
’’DUTCH” ANDERSON’S

IS

Henry Ernst, a pioneer of Ot104, BIG QUESTION
tawa county, died at his home on
P
J
Osborne,
son-in-law
of
Percy
M-lti near Nuniea. Mr Ernst setWhat to do with $64 found on
IS
Buy who for many years was
tled there in early day* and wa*
the body of GeOrge "Dutdh” Ansalesmanagerof the West Michone of Crockery township’s best
derson. That's the questionproigan Furniture compuny. has
known citizens. Years ago, before
pounded to the city commission
started the manufacture of furnlocating on the Nuniea farm, lie
Monday night by City Atty. E C
iture
novelties
in
Holland.
Tho
had been a railroad man on the
Farmer of Muskegon.
novelties
rover
a
wide
range
for
Grand Trunk. Motorists going by
The money now Is in the hands
Chief Frank Van Ry, who exthe Ernst home, the large brick tended the time for Holland motor- besidesthe strictly furniturenovelof city treasurer- Anna Vos, but
ties, he is making pictures and
It
was
definitelyp
stated
house Just west of Crockery flats,
Coroner Tledo Clock, who handled
ists to get their licenses to Jan- oil painting and all sorts of Inter- that Attorney Charles E.
will rememben the old gentleman.
the body, has placed a claim on
uary
10,
has
given
another
extenesting
and
delicate
things
to
beauFor several years now through the
Mlsner of Grand Haven had been it. It doesn't appear that he will
spring,summer and fall he could sion. This extension 1* for a. long- tify tho home. Mr Osborne is op- retained as counsel for George get It, however.
have been seen sitting on the lawn er period and will he until Mon- erating under the firm name rtf P Shipley,alias Shipkowskl, and that
Mr Farmer gave an oplninn that
.1. Osborne Co., Inc. Ho will be
ofvhis farm home ami hundreds of day, February 1st.
Shipley would uridoubetdly put up the money would have to he placshowing
In
July
In
the
Grand
RapaSslng automobiles grew to know
a fight against the charges against ed with the Anderson estate and
Chief Van Ry feels that lower
ids market. The factory Is located
him in that way. Mr Ernst had Ottawa has been having
probated, that it could not be givhard over the Hoove Auto Company on him.
reached the advanced age of 92 time getting connected up with
The prisoner has been very quiet fn away by the city, and that any
Central
Avenue.G.
R.
Herald.
years. For a number of years he tho auto'' license station, even
and has not been allowed to see bill the undertaker submitted
had made his home with his son,
anyone in the jail although officers would have to go to the county.
tho many endeavors have been
William and family.
, V. It. Mountain of Cedar Creek
say that he has requested being let
made by car owners to procure the
o
in the “hull pen” with the rest of township near Muskegon,was fined
licenses.
tho prison Inmates. He has hot $10 and costa of $16.75 hy Jutfico
He states that many owners of
been allowed any cigaretteseither, Jerome E Turner Monday for
Drank Too
automobiles have paid their monaccordingto Sheriff Knmferbeek shooting a duck In violation of tho

EXTENDED
TO FEBRUARY

LIKELY

FOR

GEO. SHIPLEY

l

a

We Can Do

Our' Best

ONLY
In the Best Environment

..

- -

PERE MARQUETTE

Much

law.

The

environment is not always the costno matter what it costs, it is
healthful and comfortable.
best

liest. But

Mackln who has more than
‘
twenty aliases thus far dug up, is a
ey over long ago, but their license
who has prohibited the use of the
kindly faced old gentleman who
\,
Beef, Iron and
"pills' among inmates of the jail
plates have not yet arrived. They
1 would allay suspicion anywhere.
because of the fact that a law viosurely cannot be blamed after, they
lation would occur if minors were
He is agreeable,a line convereahave done their part, and it would
Is Given Fine
held ns the state latv bans thldr
tionallst. modest in his talk, and
be unjust to make arrests under
In a clean, wholesome, comfortable atmosby persons under 21 years of
has the appearance of a staid buslThe Pere Marqufte Ualn No. 2. use
tl\e8e renditions.
go.
phere, where
can keep fit and think
iies- man who can be trusted.
Hendrik Schutt of Holland was
Mr. VanRy states, however, that scheduledto arrive ffi Holland
The ball bond needed by Shipley
In September, 1925, Mackln reg- found dead to the world by officer February 1st is positivelythe last from Grand Rapids at shortly begood thoughts
can
and enjoy the
Is fifteen thousand dollars and no
istered at Hotel Kraker under the Bontekpe on River Ave., and the day. County Clerk Orrie Slultep-Js fore x o’clock Tuesday morning
At ft meeting of tho Dutch Boy
collided with the Grand Rapids- move has been made to secure company a. review of the first
namA of M. C. Waters. He had next meriting e paid a fine of now caught up with his applica- Grandville
tilings
worth
while.
bus while it was cross- this amount for the release of the year’s activities of .this new Holstated that he was a hank adjust- $10.10 in J. Den Herder's court.
tions and he sent 300 license plates ing near Ivlnreat. a short distance prisoner or to get it reduced to
land manufacturingplant showed
er and also an insurance adjustor, Shutt had three bottles of beef to Holland Friday, and thesp can east of Grandville.
any extent. The trial Is slated for that the firm has made very good
and was about to make his home iron and wine in his possessionand be secured from Benjamin Brower
The crash, occurreda few mo- 'he January term of court and as progress since it was organized a
ments after the bus driver had Judge Cross will start the term on year ago. The manager gave a
In Holland, and establish an office had sampled all of them. This Is at the Peoples State bank.
to realize. that you are providing an
stopped the large bus in order to Monday afternoonat two o'clock very satisfactoryreport and the
here. He stayed at Hotel Kraker a patent medicine that
be
AVItb three weeks’ of grace left,
find out whether a train was* ap- there, the alleged Marpe hank concern seems headed for a sucfor ten days without paying his procured in any drug store, but it Chief Van
important part
environment
feels that there proaching.
bandit will not have much time to cessful career in Holland.
Mil. then he received a hurry up contains 20 per cent alcohol ac- should no longer be any congestion
There were only two passengers wait.
The
Dutch
Hoy
company
manuthroughout
your
Country
is
ample cause
foil, he claimed, to adjust some cording to tho chief.
cr difficulty in securinglicenses, In the bus when It was struck In
Mr Mlsner has been given sole factures the Holland Cleaner and
Insurance losses In another city,
Mr. Van Ry states that drug- nor can there be any excuses of- the rear by the train. The Impact charge
for enthusiasm, pride and satisfaction.
of the case and Benjamin the Duch Boy yeast food. The diand he appearedvery anxious to gists sould bo careful and not sell fered fur not having them by that threw the vehicle 50 feet and down
Iiovenstein, the criminal lawyer rectorschosen for the coming year
gully,
tho
bus
jmlllng
down
a
have Simon Meeuwsen, the hotel a man of Rhutt's type so many time.
•
who accompanied Shipley here are Henry Winter, « J Jencko.i
telephonepole
.
*
clerk curve him hi* room, for ho bottles at one time. The medicine
Vander Yen, Raymond KuipThe bulk of the licenses
from Richmond, has left and is no
er and Theodore Kuiper.
bad become attached to it, had Is intended for strength but ap- now boon tanned, and
W'ini„!"d
Jaoob Do
Jager, aged 55; of Grandville,who longer connectedwith the case In
All over America people are commenting
placed some nick-nacks on the parently it was too strong for three weeks added motorists have
has a fractured skull and is not anyway.
i
wall, and would stay at least Schutt.
Gerald Van Gelderen, 12. sufferno oattse for worry. However, they expected to live. Those not so
on the unusual happiness in the Holland
n month longer until he became
ed severe scalp wounds and was
should not wait until the last severely injured ’arc Walter Faro
George Shipley, accused of holdectabllshed.
Before five thousand people, in- day and then rush in. for this In of Grandville and Royce Lamson,
made
unconscious when he was
I urnace organization. This happiness is
ing ut) and robbing the Marne
army officers hart had considerable to do with the driver.
Before going he presented two cluding distinguished
,
bank, filed before Judge Cross struck by an automobile driven
only
a direct result of the work that the
The
injured
were
rushed
to
St.
checks orfe for |75 and another
by County Agent C. P Milham.
'"O"" >" Ottawa Mary's hospital by Fred Abels of Monday afternoonand had tho
, for $31.25, Issued supposedly hy ship medal on Ellon R. Hansen
The
lad
was
returning
home
from
date
of
his
trial
set
in
the
present
organizationis doing.
)Ut in Poeticallyevery Hudsonville, who was on his way
. the Galesburg. Illinois Fire Interm of court. Shipley appeared school in Vriesland and fell ns lie
Holland. Mich., with more than county in the state.
to work at the Bolhuis Lumber
fairly
cheerful,
had
a
nice
crease
i surance Company, and drawn on one hundred other soldiersof tho
crossed tho tracks on which the
The Holland chief of police company plant at Grand Rapids.
the Galesburg National bank, rep- army air service, at the graduating w'shes to be fair, but he asks the
He said he did not see the crash In his trousers and was well kept car was running. Milham was unin every way. officers say he Is deresenting expense money for trav- exerciseof the citizenshiptraining citizens to co-operate and not de- but found the injured beside the
able to stop bis machine, which
cidedly of the type who value pereling, he claimed.
class conductedat Ohanute flying lay aplying for licenses any wrecked bus. He said that Lam- sonal cleanlinessaty>ve every other was running at moderate speed.
son. the driver, was sitting on the
• Unsuspectingly,the hotel clerk, field near Rantoul.
longer.
The Incident Is considered purely
jail privilege.
ground and was holding. Do Jager
Leading members of veterans
Mr. Meeuwsen. cashed the checks,
accidental.
who
was
unconscious and bleeding. Even while confined to his “soliorganizations,
religious
bodies,
and
part of It going for room rent. The
tary" pen on the second floor of
John
Sandy,
formerly
of
Holland
high schools took part In elaborate
Mrs E R Brink passed away
checks were deposited In a reguand claim udjustot for the Pere the county Jail, Shipley looked The automatictrain stop of the
ceremonies marking the graduation
lar way thru the Holland banks, of what was said to he the second Sunday afternoon at her home in Marquette, was Ip one of the half forward to the coming of Saturday Intermittent Inductive type operEast
Snugatuck
after having been
when he could enter a lower cell nted in connection with the block
ut were soon returned marked citizenship class of its kind in the
under the doctor's care for over dozen coaches of the train when block and take a good bath. He system
which automatically closes
fraud, no account.”
said he
United States to complete the spe- a year. She was 63 years old. lie- the crash occurred.
heard the engineer sound the came out of the cell with a drip- the locomotivethrottle when a
The checks and a description cial course of study.
sides the husband,seven children
ping shirt, hat he had “washed" train enters a danger block is now
o
,
cf the man were given to Chief of
survive who .mourn her loss: whistle twice ns tho train, apMr Van Putten of the Miftunl Ralph. Bert. Mrs Geo. Oenslnk. proached the crossing, then feit out in some way. So far, Shipley in successfuloperation on the Pore
Polio* Van Ry and then the chase
the airbrakesapplied and heard has had no chance to talk with Marquette railway line between
began. This was on September23. Benefit Life Insurance company Mrs John Oenslnk. all living a few the sound of the crash.
any of the prisoners save with a Grand Rapids and Detroit, accordhas given the students of Holland miles houth of Holland, and Luke,
Mi*. Van Ry published a notice In
drunk who was in the lower cell Ing to a bulletinfrom the headChristian high the opportunity to John and Henry at hdnie.
Offices
blortk when he took his bath. He quarters of President Frank H.. A Iwhat is known as The Police De- write a short essay on the benefits
The funeral was hefd Thursday
Lake Michigan was#on a ram- came out much refreshed and an- fred. The installations were made
tective. printed in Chicago, and of life insurance.Prizes were to
at 12 o’clock at the home, 5 mllos
in Central States.
nounced he'Avas "ready to face the on the order of the Interstate
which goes to every police head- be given to the senior, junior and south and one mile east of the uago again Sunday, waves rnnne-* judge.”
commerce
commission.
Inspectors
(luarte;* In the United States and sophomore classes. The following East Saugatuck road and at one i > a strong suthwest wind, hurling
A large number appeared Mon- of the commission have approved
Canada. No sooner had the no- have received the prize: Seniors. o'clock in the church at East themselves over the piers that day before the Judge who disposed the installations, which are among
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
come out in print, when Mr. 1st prize, William frankena; 2nd, Snugatuck.Deceased was a sister guard the entrances to Muskegon of their cases, remanding them for the flrst In the country.
Leo Peters; 3rd. Wfrnnc Brink.
Ry received a letter from the Juniors. 1st prize, August Fran- of John Y. Hulzenga, living on the harbor. With the shift of the wind sentence or if they pleaded not
Born to Mr and Mrs Adrian
onsln Bankers’ Association, kemo; 2nd. Kdft'ia Ueenlnga; 3rd, Zeeland road, and Luurt Hulz- toward the west, the slush ico guilty, fixing dates of their trials.
Veele, Jan. 3rd, a boy, Donald
ng that they had read the no- Betty Van Vliet. Sophmores,1st enga of Bunfleld. She has other which cleared from the west shore All Attorneys Interested in cm
Gordon.
this term, were present.
lle* about this particularcase, and prize, Henry Dobben; 2nd.. Eliza- relativesat Ooopersville, Spring a few days started to come back.
Lake.
Grand
Rapids.
Her
husband
thought they knew the man beth Plockmeyer;3rd, Grace HolOne steamer, the PenlsT.ulaand
k a brother of H. R. Brink, misthe descriptiongiven by the keboer.
Northern boat. Arizona, was due
Mrs. Jacob York, aged 64 years,
sionary J. R. Brink of Grand Rapd police. But In order to be
out of Grand Haven. The boat got died Tuesday morning at her
The
legion of women now en- ids, Mr* N Wezemnn of Cicero,
they sent Mr. VanRy a phogaged in the radio field, many of III., and Mrs. H. J. Heynen of into Grand Haven Sunday morn- home at 23 W. 17th street. - Mrs.
of the suspect and from
ing and stayed there. The Alabama York has been living in Hollaad
Orange City, la.
the man waa Immediately them in tfie vicinity of Holland, reof the Goodrichline Is due out to- for about
year, coming hero
ceived a notable addition recently
'fled by Mr. Meeuwsen of Honight.
from a farm about a mile from
when Mrs. *Dora Stockman of the
FranklinC. Cappon of Holland,
tel Kraker.
Saugatuck where she had been
Michigan state board of agriculture assistantconch at Michigan uniChief Van Ry telegraphedthe
Inaugurated ’'Farmerkins” bedtime versity, was, named ns head footThe meeting of the W. C. T. U. living for many years. She had
Bonkers’ Aseftciatlon that this was
fltoriesas part .of a farm program ball coach at the University of cn Friday afternoon was given to been ill for a long time.
the man. The Bankers Association
The doCeased is survived by 9
broadcast each Monday night from Kansas. Cappon succeeds George the observanceof the sixth annl*
look a “long shot”, stating that
7 to 7:15, central time, over Sta- “Potsy” ClJtrk,who recently re- vei.mry of the prohibitionamend- children: Henrietta, Mrs. J. Fredtlev had heard thru report from
tion KKAR at the Michigan State signed. Harold Steele, assistant ment. This meeting was nearest ericks of Tustin, Mrs. John Bartels
Wlllmar. Minnesota, that an Invescollege. Following thin feature tho freshman coach at Michigan uni- the actual ’(lute, Jan. 16, when the Milo, Harry. Mrs. John Menken.
n was being made on a man
George. Alto, and Margaret.
who nlnved a similar trick In a WKAR Radio school lectures, cov- versity. was elected assistant to law went into effect. Mrs. A.
The funeral will be held Friday
W isootwln town the same as ering subjects of interest to farm- Cappon. Steele succeeds Karl Pieters' devotionalexercise had that
ers, will be put on the air.
Schalademfcn, who will leave the irf mind. Miss .Margaret Wetveer afternoon at 12:3f> at the, homo
Mackln. alias Waters played in
Kansas school at the end of this gave a reading on the 18th Amend- and at one o’clock at. the ProsHolland.
year.
ment. Snapshots on world prohi- pect Park Christian Reformed
This information was also wired
Mrs Charles A Johnson, aged ^9
Cappon Is a former Michigan bition.prepared by Miss Kather- church. Intermeatwill bo in the
to Mr. Van Ry, but he did not wait years, died Saturdayat the homo
Faugatuck cemetery.
for any other agency to get busy, of her daughter. Mrs p Bauman, football player, having held posi- ine Post, presented a hopeful view
tions
on
that
team
In
1920,
1921, of the temperance question in
in
Port
Sheldon
township.
Mrs
tut he Immediately wired to the
Johnson is a native of Vermont and 1922. He has been a member many countries,whose people have
\
chief of police of Wlllmar. where
Herman G. Ratering, who has
and came to this state In 1871,
the man had been traced and re- Mvlng in this community ever. of the Michigancoaching staff for a keen interest in the success of been with Holland Co-Operative
ceived the Information he desired Mnce. She is survivedby four the past three seasons. Steele Is prohibition in the United States associationsince 1920, has severed
also a former Michigan player. He and its economic value.
toeether with a descriptionof the children:Frank C of Jackson, Adhis connectionwith the Holland
Mrs. Miles, in her talk on "Our concern to engage In development
man. and the Wlllmar police were dison D. of Detroit, Mrs P . Bau- was on the team in 1922 and 1923.
The state press says “Franklin Greater Task Ahead." said it con- work fostered by the Michigan
flaked to hold Waters until a Hol- man of Port Sheldon township,
land officer could come down and and Mrs I* Jam e** of Wausau, C. Cappon Is well knowa in West- noted largely along the lines of ed- state farm bureau, and will have
Wis.. also by eight grandchildren ern Michigan sport circles, star- ucating the public mind to good
brine him to this city.
and 3 great grandchildren.She ling ut Holland high during his citizenship—the duty to obey all his headquarters In ,the PatteAiim
This was done and Officer Corbuilding at Flint. £{
cr
died after an illness of about five high school days, both In basket- laws, to teach the youth obedience,
nelius Steketee was first sent to months.
Mr. Katerlngwltf represent tho
ball
and
football.
He
is
still
a
to
observe
the
Sabbath
day
religT*n*lne to set extraditionp&nem
Micigan farm bureau district No.
The funeral was held Tuesday
from Gov. Oroeebeckto the Gov- forenoon at ten o’clock at the resident of Holland and ranks -as iously and bar bad literature, to 1, comprising Shiawassee, Genesee j
n-nor of Minnesota. Mr. Steketee home of Mr and Mrs Bauman and the greatestathlete ever developed oppose all wrong and encourage and Lapeer county farm bureaus, j?
nroeepdedfrom Lanslne to Will- at 10:30 at the Harlem church. at the little city on ho shores of the right in our youth. She also
It is stated that a new develop- 1 j
regarded the courts a tfault In the ment, which is one of the greatest "
mnr and wired back to Mr. VanRv Rev J C D* Vinney of Holland of- Black Lake.”
prolongedtrials, easy pardon and and most far-reaching moves the
unt he had the right man and al- ficiating.Interment was In the
Miss Amanda Hill, Allegan Co. parole technicalities and sympathy organization haw ever made, is
’bough Mackln first intended to Holland township cemetery.
fl-i>t extradit'on he s'ened a
home demonstrationagent, will for tho criminal.
now being inaugurated.
Mrs. H. Van Ark read soma
give the second lesson In tne
waiver when OfficerSteketee arSeveral lines of farm bureau
rived.
clothing project at the Fillmore feme sayings on the evils of war work will be started as rapidly as
In Ladysmith, Wis., Mackln had
Mr. Steketee arrived back In cleaned up exceptionallywell, but town hall on Friday, Jan. 15, at fiom "Private" Peat's hook.
;
everyone faces this problem every
possible In .Shiawassee,Genesee
Margaret Schuurman entertain- and Lapeer counties by District
Holland Saturday and Macklln the officers were always a few ten o'clock in the forenoon. All
v
Christmas.
Gifts and other holiday exM
was arraigned before Justice Wm. days behind the alleged criminal. the women of tho community are ed with a humorous reading on Manager Ratering. Among them
"Having My Picture Took."
Rrusse and was bound over to
Invited
to
attend.
Bring
three
will
be
the
completion
of
arrangeThe MichiganBankers’ Associa: peases mean a substantial outlay of extra cash.
Mrs. Cecil Huntley and her cqm- ments with co-ops, ear door men
pieces of percale, six by eight
circuit court for trial on a forgery
tion published in their bulletin last
mittee
served
tea
and
cake.
charge.
most people find it difficult and inconand other agencies so that every
month, that a man named C. H. Inches, needle aiid thread; also
kl
During the lunt and since the Childs was swindling In several your own dinner. Coffee will be
farm bureau member may secure
N venient to meet this sudden requirement of
arrest Chief Van Ry has been re- Michigan towns. This proved to be served.
the commercialservices of the
Tuesday night Mrs. Cora Me state farm bureau, such us milkccivfne telegrams and letters from Mackln who has a score of aliases.
extra money in addition ff regular expenses.
the MichiganBankers Association, Strange to say Mackln used the
Announcement i.i made that 36 Creary of Eaat 16th St., enter- maker. poultry feeds, mill feed*,
with a dinner dance for her coal, fertilizer,and other supplies
the Ohio Bankers’ Association letters”M. C. W.” in nearly all student* of Western State Normal , tained
.
and al«o from associations In '•‘s fake names. Here are a few made the high scholarship list dur- !d‘i'!ghtorwho 1h home from
from tho Michigan farm bureau
Our Christmas Club solves the problem. It
Town. Indiana, as well as Hotel that the police have discovered Ing the fall term. The list Include*: Arden School on her vacation.The supply service; pure seeds oi
associationsfrom a dozen thus far. M. C. Waterson. M. C.
is a sensible, systematic
by which
Lois Fern Bennett, Saugatuck, followingwere guests: Dr. and known northern origin from the
states.
Wagner. Janies Madon. Mark C. Alice Hester Bushman. Coopers- Mrs. R. It. Smith, Dr. and Mrs. farm bureau seed sen-ice.
anticipate extra holiday expense and
of them etate that they are Weber. Martin C. Wlllmlngton, L. ville; JosephineCummings, Cen- Kirrls X. Smith, Dr. ami Mrs.
Mr. Ratering will assist farm
fondlog warrants down on other S. Brown. Rosco Mackln, Cyrus terville: Margaret C. Dulven. of Clarence Straatxma. Dr. N. S. Me bureau membere to avail themselvprovide for it by 'small, easy 'weekly install*
rhnropn against hi* man. In order Mackln, Janies Mackln. M. C. Grand Rapids; Marie Fosmoe, Mus- ^od; Mr- AdrJ?n Van Putten. Mr. es of the farm bureau poultry exthroughout the year.
that thev mav be used Immediate- Whorton. P. R. Clark. A*. C. Wel- kegon; Lenore B. Gifford, Eaton Charles Van Duren,
Mr. Henry change'ssales service In Detroit,
Winter, Mr. and M rs. Carl end the fabric department's virgin
Iv shnniflthe prosecution In Hol- men and M. C. Wahlstorm.
Rapids: Grace
Gilbert, Muskeland fall.
Thos. Car- wool blankets, suiting*, overcoats,
It is found that the man has gon; Anna France* Kleft,
The officer* of these associationsserved six month* In Jail in Beloit. H ivcn; Gladys Luclle Kline, Mar- nitz, Miss Dorothy Van Drezpr, and underwear* at Lansing, He
Join
M iso Mary Bremer.
pri-to thftt this man Is one of the
will assist members In taking adWis., also on a forgery charge, and cellus; Norma M. Murray. Hud'
rtrowpst mrlndlpr* In the IT. S.. It was found there that his
vantage of tho farm bureau traffic
Eleanor Oaborn, Delton;
\f
r 1 Saturday’s lame of the Grand deportment's low and damage
who nnmbem his victims hv the name was Ro«eo Mackln. and from Dorothv
M.
Sandel,
uoroth,
San^l.
PrM1 c0„talncJ
,,
thnnsnnd*. Thev st*te that the his picture held by Chief Van Ry
claims and other railroad matter*
_
j» series of articles under tho head. that may come up.
Burn* Detective Arencv ns well as no one would suspect that this is
| “The ChristianIteligion",w-rlttenby
the Pinkerton detectives have a criminal, but would consider
Mr. Rnterlnghas made a wonG^cnv Open for Membership
VanlW??W*”’ a«° lr’ an(1 R“v- A. Pieters, D. D., professorof derful success with the Holland
been scouring the nation for thla him a kindly old man of refinemnn. and that the Pinkertons are ment.
"»>» Col. Co-Operativeassociation,starting
f ordering how of all iWtng* the
Mackln, who was lodged In the as ft result of a mishap In running ?SC' The tltle of ^urday's artl- ns a bookkeeper,working up to
HoMand nolice shouW discover city Jail until Monday morning was a Joiner In the Manual Training °le "aK Why Arp We Here?”
the managership,all within five
In an Introductory articlepub- years, and this fqct Is what atfMs criminal way up In northern taken
Officer Bontekoe to class Friday afternoon. Young
, Weelden who
Is the son of Mr and '•bed a few days ago before, a
M'ooe^ola.
tracted the Michigan State farm
[Grand Haven. Mackln claims to
M*cVin W8* ,i/irre*fedhe the police that he never saw Hol- Mrs Martmis Van Weelden, wits "group of Christian laymen" ex- bureau head*.
Vn worVInp ** n hotel clerv at land before. However, the man making a cedar cheat when it be- plained that they were financing They had heard of his excepthis series of articlesto Mng
the Commercial hotel in WMmar. taken back to this city alleged to
had sent a repreThe youth started to operate the
____
. ,,
- tional
------- ability
- ------ * and
-•
'ffiieTt.imApencv. if
ro- have all thc*e aliases, did not mac,|ine but waa not hanging onto
, the people of Grand Rap- sentative down to make ncgotlaYou are welcome to use our Directors
r -'-re fed with the locel notice as
attempt to fight extradition,and !,ie P,ec,e, °* ,um,,er ,l8 tlxhtly ns ‘V lin‘ ^ ‘‘n tern Michigan the fun- tlon* and because of tho flattering
for your conferencesand committee meetings.
i-eM ne with the R*nV**-*'Ae«oc|*.
model prisoner from
wh#" <h'H hand
of the Christian relig- 'offer, tho Holland man. after tak™
and tho tips of tho „two middle ..
,onI'T"
thev went they «otn to Holland, OfficerSteketee
A Tho article*
, are ‘t0 al,Pear ing the matter under consideration
Angers In
left hand ware rm Urw tlm.^ week
not aotaptM th.mltkm olfarad. H.
found that this man was wanted. states.
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News

Holland City

IS

SECURED

Three

letters received

BANQUET Menominee

FOR

‘

WHAT COUNTY CLERKS
MUST SOMETIMES
CONTEND WITH

by

ARE
PLEASED WITH

the

county clerk, which

are not considered unusual in that

GOOD SPEAKER

ofiico, follow:
1. ‘'Miss HendricksonIs feeling
all tight again,
would you
please let me know If. It will be all

RATE ISSUE

so

right to come up Dec. ,21 to be
received Wednesday
married."
by the program ‘committee of the
2. "Deer sur. in Closed find one
Holland Merchants associationthat fox hed. Please send bouty for
Lee Bierce, secretary of the Grand same.
‘‘P. H. Let me know next Jan
Rapids association of commerce
will bo the principal speaker at the when my tryle comes off."
annual banquet of the merchants 3. "We have received the marriage llsens and have tilled them
associationhere. Mr. Bierce, who
out and signed by a notary repubis a Very effective speaker, was in- lic and will be there the morning
vited a short time ago to bo the of 23 of dec- and would like to enspeaker but there was some doubt ter your ollls at 8 o'clock."
as to his acceptance because of numerous other engagements that
he has. However, Wednesday he
assured the committee that he
would be here and so the principal
part of the program has been arranged for.
Another feature of the program
that has been clinched is the apGrand Rapids Herald
You
pearance of Bert Hogan, famous know that among our good HolIrlsh-Dutch comedian. Hogan has land Dutch friends,who are the
appeared in Holland many times highly, skilledcraftsmen of the
before and he has never failed to furniture factories of Grand ItapIds and vicinity, they have a cusconvulse his audience with his funtom of eating about live times a
ny cracks In hta rtaixturc of the day at least. At ii or It) o’clock in
Dutch and Irish idiom. Ho Is a fun- the morning and again at 3 In the
maker of the Ilrst water and It is afternoon, it is their custom to
certain that he will give the pro- quit work for a few minutes to

Word was

HERMANS PRE-

OLD
DUTCH CUSTOM

SERVE THE

—

gram the snap that merchants enjoy a sandwich and a cup

of

coffee.

have come to expect at these ban-

In Holland, Mich., where nearly
all the oflicluls and employes are
Dutch, they blow the whistles bn
the factoriesin the middle of the
forenoon and again in the middle
of the afternoon to give time for
all to take tiiat little bite. At those
times one will llnd the lunch

quets.

The banquet is to be held on the
evening of Feb. 2, at the Masonic
temple. And the eapacity of the
temple will bo taxed, the committee feels certain. Last year nonmerchants who willed to attend
the banquet bad to he turned away
for -lack of room in spite of
the fact that not a person* was
asked to buy a ticket but qll the
pasteboards wore purchasedwithin a couple of days after they had
been placed on sale.
Since last year the membership
was only 125 an dtbls year 175, it
soenu certain that there will be a

counters and restaurantslllled
with the office help of the town
while in the factories everything
must stop until the coffee and the
sandwich has been taken care of.
Now the Hekmans, who are the
Hekman Furniturecomiuiny of
Grand Rapids, are also makers of
biscuits. Indeed, It was from the
making of fine biscuitsthat they
got the money with which to start
and keep going over the rough
crowd. At any rate, anyone who period the furniturefactory which
wishes to attend is advised by the has so developed that now it is one
committee to make sure of his of the splendid Institutions of
ticketsat the earliest possibleop- Grand Rapids. But that is only a

MAYTAG SALESMAN
ATTENDING STATE
’ ' CONVENTION

liOUAli

CITIES

Mayor Kummeraud.

city

at-

torney Charles McBride and some
of the aldermen have been very
active in fighting a proposed raise
in Bell telephonerates in* tills
city. The local authorities have
been working with the municipal
league and have been co-operating
with Grand Rapids especially. City
attorneys and mayors from different cities took a hand in the scrap,
and Grand Rapids and Holland,
in this particular Instance, have

LOCAL

(’has. Rozema. Leon Walts, Jack j ‘mI^." jaTaTs^^TTssewaardc?
for
Vandenburg. Dick Lustma, Max llbout five years chairman of proHurch. Bill Vnnder Kolk Will dui.Uon of the Kod rroiU for south
Kanieraad and fony Don Ly 1 of mt(i |hlH hlin(U>(1
Dc \ lies & Dorn bos. arc attend.
..
Ing the Stale Maytag conventionnul^"'
‘'"gage.nonts
and banquet at Lansing today.
reason for relinquishingthis
Some of the principal speakers work. Mrs. Onsewanrdo will not
will be F. L. Maytag, E. L. May- completely sever her connection
tag. Howard Snyder, Gov. Groes-(wlth the local Red Cross work,
beck and Coach Fielding H. Yost, however, as she will continue to
The convention will bo held at the (irke churRe
, lun,.h w„on.
Hotel Kens and broadcasted
..
WREO, for Mavtag fans.
n :,ll l,0,n0H ,thP H‘‘', * r0W
than 500 Maytag dealersand sales-. fnr
"f W0l‘k 1,1 thl« ‘l«'I»»rt'

,
aH

from
Mora

men

.

8,vh'K

nf

INVITES LADIES
I

will

and Mt. Pleasant
meet Feb. 12 In their

first

sea-

and Mt. Pleasant at home.
Prof. Irwin J Lubbers, coach,

the men to represent
Hope from I). Yiitenm,Mallory

Konlng, Wessellnk, BurggralV.
Bruns, Cramer, Van Matson. Wubeku, C. Yutemu, Ten Cate. Easenhaggers, Veldhuls, Mulder, Alaut
ami Bultendorp.

The Ottawa County Medical sonamely the annual banquet to
ilcty held Its regular monthly
which the ladles are Invited.
No program would lie complete meeting and luncheon at the Warm
without our own "Dugan" who is Friend Tavern on Tuwduy noon. A
tuning up Ids orchestra for that- good representationof tho mem-,
occasion. Mr Van Vyven is also borship was present, considering
the song loader and many popular the weather and roads. An excelhits are assured.
The committee on program, lent luncheon was enjoyed, after
consistingof Professor A. Lumpen, which a paper on "Ruptured CorPrincipalJ. J. Rlemersina, C. Vun- pora utea Hemorrhagica," was
der Muclcn. Arthur Vlsschcr and giivon by Dr. O. VanderVelde, with
Dick Boter, are rapiifly getting reports of cases. Following the
the program in shape. One num- paper there was the imuuI discusber is assured, and he is a linn sion of tho subject,and transaction
believer In 'the theories advanced
many years ago by Isaac Newton. of business. Dr. J. A. Maldjs was
The guest in question is Mr. Ralph voted an honorarylife member of
Parlette, the man who has proved the societyami the secretary was
to at least half the population of instructed to apply to the slate
the ('tilted States that the law of medical society for the same hongravity exists, by means of his jar or for Dr. Mabha.
of beans and walnuts, incidentalto

h
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Policy
Low

Quality Merchandise at

<>/

Prices is assural, not

only on advertised items, hut on every item in our stores.
He sure

read our advertisements,and

to

to shof) daily at the

PURE LARD

3

Finest

GOLD DUST
MILK

-

LBS. 5$
23

hi'ie Package

10 bars

49

h

«

-

i

-

j

j

OLI

2

PACK, Sweet and Tender. No. 2

VES

20

oz.

TOMATOES
RICE ^ue

^

Fancy Spanish

LH;'

RAISINS
KAR9

Per Jar

No- 2

Ur«e

J""e

2

&t

blue label

No.

250

1XA Tin

’25^

________

lb.

lbs. J9C

can

Large

2%

National Strawberryor Raspberry,16 oz.

Sugar,

23_c

2 FOR 25c
2

Choice.

for

lbs.

cm

VA

for 250

Tin 3

syrup.

Finiil>

N«

Am. Home Brand,

PRESERVES

JO
25'

Thompson Seedless

APRllOTS

COOKIES

Green

^merica Homc> heavy

STOP

25

^ Tin

can

3

QUAKER OATS
PEAS

15

Two pounds

^ose

PEACHES

2

-

14

LBS.

American Home Sliced No.

BARS

for 2

for

NAVY BEANS

FIG

3*,

for 25

Campbells 3

KITCHEN KLENZER 3

CORN ^

is

50C

Pd, Borden’s Carnation 3 cans

PINEAPPLE

It

habit.

Granulated 10

STAR SOAP

-

a habit

Lbs. for

BEANS

PORK AND

it

Stores.

National Tea Co/s

an economical and money saving

SUGAR

make

i

i

,,,

Our

Do

—

.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, January 15-1

will select

-

among

Special Sale

gest little event staged this year,

sistance.
"I am

Bank

lope. Albion

teams

debate of the
TO BANQUET son.triangular
Hope will debate at Albion

AttorneyGanson Taggait, city
attorney for Grand Rapids, seems
especiallyelated over the victory,
judging from the following letter
received by city attorney Charles
McBride of Holland.
"As you doubtless have seen by
the papers,the commissionhas decided the telephone case. I have
gone over the decision and it is, I
believe,a complete victory. Both
personally,and on behalf of this
city, 1 want to express appreciation of your co-operation and as-

Stdtti

ment.

Mrs. E. J. Rlckkink has been
Mrs. Ossewaurdu'ssuccessor and she has already entered
upon the duties of 'her position.

The recent decisionof the Michigan public utilities commlssioo,
giving a reduction in phono rates
to Hie city of Detroitand allowing
Secretary Clarence Jalving Wedno raise to he made by the Hell
company in the cities outside of nesday morning mailed circular
letters
to tin* members of tho
Detroit,, has especiallystruck
Hollapd favorably, for In the de- Holland Exchange club, addressmand for a higher rate this city ed "Mr and Mrs (or to be) Exwas duo for a raise of approxim- changelte," informing those perately 30 per cent over the present sons that on Friday evening at
rates and Grand Haven and Alle- fi:3n sharp the Warm Friend Tagan were in the same bout with vern will lie the scene of the bigus.

Opp. Peoples

St,

,

more than convinced that
we can get the beet results in these
mutters by acting in unison. Grand
Rapids gets no immediate benefit
from this decision as our rates
would not have been increased/or
some time, but ultimately,1 believe, we will have the same bene\
fit as all the rest of the cities and his lecture.
Electionswere held In tile three
UUnlike Newton, ho
not
that it is a substantialone."
Holland
hiinks'Tuesilny,
in
accordstruck in tho eye with an apple,
lull it is said that he has tile pow- ance with hanking laws of the
state. The following hoards of ,di
er to make you rock with laughter
Twenty scoutmastersrepresent- while he is telling you something
‘ ‘'"sen. no change being all the boy scout troops in Ot- that will stick in your memory for ing made in the case of any one
part
of
the
story.
of
the
hanks:
porunlty. These banquets have beGo up to the space of the Hek- tawa county assembled Tuesday the rest of your lifetime.
Holhwid City State Bank: W. II
come so popular that It is hard to man Furniture company and there evening at the city hall in Holland.
It will hardly he necessary to
find a hall large enough to hold you will find open boxes of Hek- This was tho first meeting of the convert anyone In Holland to the Bench. James A. Brouwer, It. P
Donnelly. Frank Dyke. J. P. Kolia,
them In.
man biscuits and very beautifullymen who are now giving leader- belief in the laws of gravity, for John Kollen, O. P. Kramer, A! II
they
have
all
“fallen
for
it,"
from
In addition tq the two nuntbers wrapped and packed boxes of ship to more than 200 of the couninfancy. Hut Parlette kapws how Lundwchr. C. 11. McBride, D. B.
announced, there will be a mimical them. Everybody is Invited to ty’s hoys, and who will form the
i K. Van Raalte, Dick Boter.
to make them fall and like it.
program for which arrangements help himself to the open box and nucleus for a much larger body.
First State Bank: G. J. DlekeAnyway,
this
is
one
of
tho
numeach customer takes away with
ma. A. II. Meyer. Thos Mursllje.
have-not yet been completed.
bers
on
the
program,
and
it
is
unAn
organization
was
effected
to
him one of the pretty littlesouvHenry Pelgrim, John Hosman, Con
enir boxes. Thus modified some- manage the activities and handle derstood that there will he others. Dc Prep. E. D. Dimnent, D. Ten
The Fraternal Order of Eagles what, the Hekmans arejitluklngto tho many detailsincidentalto the Benjamin Llevense and J. Den Cate.
Wynand Wlchers.
will hold their third annual thea- the old Dutch custom of having official presentation of tho coun- Herder are arrangingthis spread
Peoples States Bank: H. D. Kepwith
Landlord
Tyson,
and
it goes
ter party in the Holland theater on something to eat always At hand. cil charter which will take place
pel, (’ M Alclioan,Frank Bulbuls,
saying that this feature
Monday evening, Jan. lx! com- In this instance they manage to In the Carnegie gymnasium the without
will lie complete in every detail. Raymond Visscher, A. (' Keppcl.
mencing at 7:30 sharp. In addi- advertise the Hekman biscuits a evening of February 1st. Council
Because of tho fact that tho Henry Winter, J G Rutgers, C J
Tsikker, Edgar Lnndwehr.
tion to the regular performance, littleon Hie side.
President, Rev. J. J. De Kraker hotel cannot accommodate more
o
'
addresses will be delivered on the
will act as chairman;Scout Exec- than the members and their wives,
The Whiting Owls recognized
work of the order by John 8.
utive. F. .1. Geiger, director,Scout- no tivketsto tills banquet will lie
quite a number of Hope players
Rainy, Grand secretary of the F.
(Iran/ Haven Tribune
Next master Francis Deto .assistant di- sold.
who had stacked up against them
O. M., Kansas City. Mo„ Win. Pitt Friday night. Jan. 15. Grand Hav- rector; Ass’t Scoutmaster, Egbert
before. These Indiana stars took
Inasmuch
as
Allegan
county
no
Light, president of the Michigan en high school hasketeers will Fell, director of physical arrangetheir defeat hard and Holland will
longer
is
entitled
to
two
state
repstate aerie of Saginaw and Atty. T. run up against Holland, Hie an- ments; ScoutmasterGeorge Damhave to go some to win when the
N. Robinson of Hidlu-nd, in whose cient rival who has been downing son, Ass't director of physical ar- resentativeH,n poliUeal battle of team plays at Whiting.
interest
is
looming.
honor the local Aerie in conduct- Blue and Gold football teams for rangements; Ass't Scoutmaster,F.
o
it is understood ‘ Arthur Odelt,
Coach Collin is warning his men
ing a drive for a class of new mem- the past two years and threatening Moser, director of ushers; Ass’t
who has represented tho Ilrst Al- against over confidence.They gave
the court squads with crushing debers to be Initiated in February.
feats. Holland is said to have Scoutmaster Prewton Bilz. assistant legan district,will not run hut that Muskegon Heights an awful beatdirector
of
ushers;
Ass't
ScoutmasFred Wade of Sauugatuok,repre- ing Friday night. The usual big
quite a bit up its sleeve this year
Miss Rottu Fas left Tuesday for and will come down here, bolster- ter Harold Barkel, director of ex- sentativefrom the old Second dis- crowd will go over to Grand Haven
trict,
desires to serve the entire and ample seating room will he
East Lansing to visit relatives. ed by 'Confidenceinto a fighting hibitions.
From there she will go to Has- spirit that will make the CohrsTho scout executiveexplained the county. Hut Supervisor Sam Han- furnished.
'brough, N. J., where she will lie men step for every point they get. patrol method of scout work and nah of Leighton township is reo
ported to have similar aspirations.
South went down last Friday
the guest of Rev. and Mrs James
No progress has been made by
urged that every troop adopt the
Accordingly,
there
is
anticipated
.....
and
boat
Holland.
14
to
1).
MuskeHoffman. Miss Fas will then Join
plan as soon as poslshlc.This plan an interestingbattle, the claim Chief Hansen of Muskegon In obChristianHerald party that Kon Heights came to Grand Haven and the Gohrsmen walked all makes the scout patrol of eight being made Hannah Is a Groes- taining the automobileowned by
leaves New York Jan. 2 1st
over them, trampled them down hoys the unit of activities which beck adherent while Wade is anti* "Dutch" Anderson and later disa Mediterraneancruise and
covered at Toledo. Air Hansen deand thre\V them out, 50 to IX. The gives the hoys the opportunity of administration.
gritnage to the holy land.
sired to obtain the car to help deo
differenceIs easy. .South has de- exercisingtheir own initiative,and
veloped a real team and heat Hol- develops leadership and a sense of
The teachers, and olllcers of the fray the expense. A gold watch
The Grand Haven city council land also a good team, on the Hol- responsibility. Tho scoutmaster, 4th Reformed church hold their carried by Anderson wad stolen at
Cincinnati.
held a meeting Monday night in land floor when Hinga's men were
annual business meeting in the
The body of Anderson is still in
the city hall to tukd bids oq 12.000 somewhat off form. This will pul Under this plan, serves as an exec- basement of the ehurch Tuesday
a receiving vault at a Muskegon
barrebqof cement. This tfement !a them In a fighting mood for Grand utive giving guidance to the aceveplng,
Supt.
F.
Kl.iver
presidcemetery, hut* as soon as weather
to lie jiscd In paving city streets Haven. The Huvenltea on the oth- tivities of his boys’ and helping
during the -comlntr summer. On er hand, had a field day and raced them to do things for themselves. ing. Following olllcers were elect- conditions are favorable it will he
the 12.000 barrels,both N. Rob- about as much as they pleased. The old-fashioned method of boy ed; President, Rev. Heemstra; bu tied.
bins of Grand Havcu and Feter This is not good for any team and leadership was for the leader to vice president, Mr. A. Rank: seeVan Zylen, entereR hills of $2.13 Grand Haven lias got to have quite make all tho plans, carry out all clary, Mr. Curl Hunrma; treasurThe First Reformed church
a barrel. It Is' probable that if a hit of scrap Instilled to ovdrcomc
er. Mr. John Atman: vice-treasur-Sunday school diyis 'named "Semthe
programs,
impose
all
penalties,
this is agreeable,that tfio business the demoralizing Influenceof a
er, Mr. Rein Vlssef; supt. of Pri- per lidells” held their annual
ets. This method, has proven very
will he split between the-two firms. one-sided victory.
mary Dept., Miv. J. Koppman. It class meeting at lhc*lioitlo of Miss
unsuccessful ns it runs at odds
This summer ‘the paving schedo
decided to r.Ylso the salary of Hilda Kainpen, 233 W. Hull St.
ule will probably include about
^n unusually large and appro- with boy nature and gives the hoy- was
Tuesday evening. A program of
two and a half miles of paving.I dative audience listenedto a mus- no opportunity to develop himself. Missionary Jean Ntenhuis $!0().
After the business meeting tho music and games, besides refreshCoiumbuH street Franklin street,j(.ul€ g,ven |)y j|01)e (:0ii0go stu- The leadershiptrainingcourse,
Kheldon Road, (.Hintonstreet and ,
.
,
, ,
which will start in February, will following program was given: solo, ments, had been arranged for.
Sherman street, are
the dent8 ut Woman s Literary club lie hosed upon tills plan. The scout- by Mr. Gomes: reading by I»'i in licit Thera was alos a short business
Tuesday
afternoon.
The
occnuion
Important projects under considermasters will he organized as a Olgors; talk on "Tho Three Whys meeting and the followigg ofllcern
ation for paving and work will was the annual guest day hold, by scout troop and eighty per cent of in Our Sunday School Work," by wero elected: president,Cornelia
the club. The entire program wa« tho program will he the '"learning
probably he done op all of them.
Mr. Jack Prlns. RefrecihniontsKurz; vice-pm-ddent, Adriana
under the able leadership of John by doing" method. The course
were served by Sarah Deez and Was; treasurer,Ellle WestenLloyd
Ko|len,
who
again
on
this
will lie conductedin two sections,
Congratulation to Hie rnlvrslty
Nettie De Groot.
l.mek; secretary,Gertrude Beltof Kansas upon securing Franklin occasion proved Jilmselfto ho a one in Grand Haven and one in
man: and assistantsecretary and
O. Cappon as a coach was voiced very capable director. Mr. Kollen Holland. Eight sessions will lie
Saturday by Elton E. (Tad) has organized an orchestra of 2C held at each place and one out- Wilbert Harrington, whose fath- treasurer,Mildred Slagh.
Welman, Michigan assistant di- pieces at the local college and thru door session Jointly at camp. JOvery er roamed over the site of what is
The executive hoard of the womrector of athletics and acting head his conccmtrnted effort has stimu- man over seventeen years of age now the city of Holland even beis privilegedto take the course, fore Dr. A. ('. Van Raalte and his en's federation of ehurch societies
in the absence of Fielding JI. Yost.
"Michiganfeels an especial pride lated an interest in music which and no obligations will l.e at- compatriots came from The Neth- met Tuesday at the homo nf Mrs
in Franklin 0. Cappon. As a stu- was evidenced In each selection tached.
erlands,died Tuesday at his home (’ V R Gilmore to make arrangedent. athlete,coach and man, ho given by the orchestra and soloists.
The organization committee of about a half a mile south of tho ments for the annual meeting..
always lias represented the high- The entire program was very pleas- the council will meet Friday af- city limits on Lincoln avenue. Mr. 1 Mrs Gilmore was again unanlrnously elected to tin* presidency for
est type of Michigan tradition.
ing to listen to and was thoroughly ternoon at Spring Like. Frank
"He has won a permanent place enjoyed by Hie audience. Printed Scholton of Spring Like is chair- Harrington, who wiis 71* years of another year and reports showed
age, camo to live on that farm that the affairs nf Hie organization
in (ho afrectlonsof all his asso- programs were preparedfor the man nf this committee. •
when he wa sthree months old and are in very good condition.
ciates at Michigan. Wo will miss
The annual March meeting is to
him tremendously, both as a coach occasion thus giving everyone an
The congregation of the First he Has lived there ever since, with
and friend, hut wo rejoice with opportunity to know the name and Presbyterian church of Grand Ha- the exception of about a year and lie held on the seeorid Wednesday
in March, the place to he anhim in the mark of recognition composer of each number. Miss ven, of which Rev. James De Kra- a half that he spent in Holland.
nounced later. Aluch interest was
he has earned, us we are confident Nett Inga’s nolo from the ‘‘Mes- ker is Hie pastor, Sunday Voted to
In 1846, the year before Van manifestat the meet Ing of the
that he will more than justify the siah," accompanied by the stringbuild a $25,000 church house for Ranlle and his hand came, George executive hoard in the work being
faith that .has been placed in him. ed orchestrrf, was especiallyeffec"Wo congratulate '('apple,’ hut tive. The program was ns fol- the promotion of rcliglouueduca- Harrington, (giber of the man who done among the lepers in Inhnmtion and to spend $15,000 in re- died Tuesday, went to the site of hune, Africa, under the direct (on
even more than that we congratulate the Universityof Kansas upon lows: Schubert, Moment Musical, modeling and Improvingtho pres- Holland with government survey- nf r>r. HtHUlfacher. Opportunity
*,e Kivcn at the .March meeting
securing a man of Cuppon's caliber Op. 94, No. 3; Gluck. "Gavotte," ent church proper. B. P. Sherwood ors. Liter, when Va'nRaaltehad
to take charge of its program in from the opera. "Iphigenic on chairman of the hoard of trusfootball.”
Aulide," Hope .College Orchestra. tees, said work on jthe project rr,!"r," "r
derided to locate here also and the t,iUt xvtUi narnea jn honor of Mm
Announcement of the election of Rachmaninov, Prelude In C Sharp would lie storied almost imedl- first night here he spent .•* Van
Gilmore.
(Nippon, ns head coach of football Minor, Robert Homkes. Smith,
ntely. A building committee was itnnlte's guest. Wilbur Harrington
ut Kansas, and of Harold (). Steele,
By
the Wandering Waters; Ford, named, with Dr. Afond Vyn as tho was then three months old. The
u teammate of Cuppon's In 1922,
GRAND RAPIDS— Numbed by
The Inland ‘Where Babies Grow, chairman.
elder Harringtonhelped Dr. Van the cold us she ran over the snow
lust fall assistantfreshman couch
here, im assistant, was announced at Cornelia Nfettlnga, Krdean Van ArRnalto a great deal by teaching
ne(irIy two blockH cla,, only in
MFSKEGgN — The slander suit Hollanders the American ways in thln underwcar,AgneH Peterham.
the Universityof Kansas Friday.— endonk. Arc. Handel. He Shall
Feed His Flock, from "The Mes- of George Vltoch against Rose
Detroit Free Frew.
14, was taken in charge by posiah." Miss Nettlnga and orchestra. Cierlak, In which Vitoch asked
o—
•
Tho deceased is survived by one llce ear)y Ia|t n| ht nt tho ]:11
of $10,000. was thrown
The Holland Christian high Rubinstein.Kamennoi - (Xitrow; damages
out of court yesterday, after the son Clifford, living on the old Cross greenhouses at 1226 Union
team is already for the Grand Tschnikowsky,Chant sans pfirnles jury
had been out only 20 min- homestead, one daughter. Mrs. UVPnlu, NK.t whew „he had H0U,|U
Rapids quintet and Coach Do (Song Without Word*), A r dean utes. The case is air old one, hav- George II Nichols of Ortega. Fla.. refuget
to escape punishGruuf expects a fair sized victory. |\nn Arendonk, Kenneth Monk, ing been Hied In 1923.
ar.d one brother. Millard Ifarrlng- ment at the hand3 of tt guardlan.
The games played so far show the ! George La Mere. Brahms. Two
o
on. who is four years older and The K,rI> her niothcr deadi and
two teams to be about evenly Hungarian Dances!.
and VI»
MARQUETTE— With the death li'l". in .
h,.r falhvr near death, told officers
matched. The game will be play- Hope College orcestra.
today of Air and Mrs Charles
The funeral will he held Friday flhp had been pla(.od ,n tt ,)riVate
ed here Friday night.
Saarl. three members of that famCoach Sehouten is looking for a
ily have died, from asphyxiation afternoon at 2 o clock at the horoe by the officialsof an orphanFriday night the Indoor baseball by coal gas since. Sunday. The Dykstra Funeral Home. Rev. G. age and hud b(;cn carlng for lhe
close game Friday night against
Alt. Pleasant. The Normal team fans of this city will be afforded a body of Tolvo, their 14-year-old ^r’ , I,a*<or of ,hp We8l«yaT« invaliddaughter of the woman apbeat the Bethany’seasily while real treat ns a crack team from son. was taken from the home Methodlst church, officiating.In- pointed as guardian. Ret ween sobs
Hope had to spurt to gain a Grand Ranids is slated to play. Sunday morning after friends, te. ment will be in the Graafschap
explained that she hud
victory.
against Holland's best. In the vis- alarmed because they had not seen
j been repeatedly punishedby being
o
itors' Urieup will be the finest ar- the family, broke into the house
Mr apd Mrs ^ John Etterbeek of ray of stars that the furniturecity and found the body and the unNettinga ^.TTe^ed to s.
I^°C
can
boast of. und that is saying conscious forms of Mr and Airs and is again out for practice. This hat
she was forced
Zeeland announces the engagesomething, as Indoor Is played in] Saarl. The latter were taken
boosts
the
Holland
high
Mi0(k
suiunlt to bement of their daughter Holeda to
that city In two leagues,and many
neveVre- consWemhlvfor their next sett'o ,nij £jven a cold hath, and she reJMr Johnny Vos of Holland.
professionalsare listed.
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Don't forget that the Masons are
John Arendshoret,secretary of
.going to give one of those old-time the Holhrnd Fair, left Wednesday
Entered a« necoud-clajwmatter nt'!lnnc,nK narties at the Masonic noon for Detroit where ho will atTemple
on
FrMay
evening
of
this
tend a convention of the Michigan
the Postofflceat -Holland, Mich.,
under the .Act of i’dngress,March. week. They have secured the ser- Association of fairs.
1M7. Terms J1.50 -per year with a vices of Jas. A. Drlnkwaterto do
A marriage license was issued
dthcount of BO U>. those paying In the callingat the dances, and all
•way.
advance.
of Advertising may rest assured that Mr. Drink In Kent county for Harry Jakeway,
22, Grand Rapids; Dorothy Vanmade known upon application.
Water will fill the place with much
den Heuvel, 18, Holland.
Ithough a few of the donors in
The members and friendsof the
pomp and glory, as he Is one of
mission building fund drive Lincoln P-T club listened to a most
Dr. John H^Hospers,Hope
the old time callers and knows
Ve been listed yin earlier reports, Interesting nnd instructiveprobow to handle this part of the uate, has been awarded* a prize
complete list is prlntd today to
$50
from
the
Chicago
Dental
soprogram. Van Duron's string
bring it up to date, including those gram Monday evening. The everciety
for
an
essay
on
dental
hy
that have already been listed and willing and obliging Colonial orThe Allegan board of supervis- pickers and wind Mowers will glene.
those not yet mentioned. As the cestra favored the club with a
furnish the music, so all get set for
ors authorized the purchase of a
campaign continues during Januthe time of their lives on Friday
The People* State bank again, ary. the additional names and number of selectionsthruout the
finger print camera for Sheriff
evening. A reading, "Jim Fennight at the Masonic Temple's old announced Wednesdaythat there
Lugten.
amounts will be printed from titrfe ton's Wedding," was most charactime dancing party.
are
many
auto
license
plates
at to time. Here is the list. up to
Among 72 new students who
teristically rendered by Dorothy
Henry Cook of Hamilton hit up- the bank which have been ordered date:
enrolled in Western State Normal
Con
De
Free $500; O J Dlekema White. In a very real manner she
on
a
new
plan
to
recover
his auto some time ago and which the ownat. the beginning of the winter
$500; Dick Roter $100; Mrs Otto Impersonated each character, causterm are John Tien and Derle Van mobile stolen Friday evehing. Mr. ers may have by callingfor them.
Van Til $5: Mrs Kaslander $10; ing the audience to live thru the
Cook asked the 12 rural letter carDyke of Holland.
The Junior choir of the Sixth Peter De Bpelder $10; Henry Van actual experience.The Misses
Dr
M Tappan has left for riers to watch for it while cover- Reformed church, consistingof 1.1 der Warf $20; Isaac Kouw $100; Blake nnd Fairbanks pleadingly
Rochester, Minn., where he will ing thCfr routes.John Mills found littlegirls, will furnish the music Thad Taft $100;
P Zwemer and artistically rendered two pitake treatment in the Mayo clinic the abandoned car with one wheel next Sunday evening at this $100; Martin Bol $5; E C Brooks
ano duets nnd Evelyn Rozeen very
for thyroid trouble. His office in smashed, one tire removed and church. This junior choir has been $100; J P Huyser $100; Charles
making marked progress for the Kitchen $100; H
this city will be closed until the the gasoline tank empty.
Hardle $25; highly pleased tho club with two
past six months and they sing very C M McLean $500: De Free Hard- piano solos.
first of March.
Raymond Steketee, son of Mr.
.
ware $100; E G Landwehr $500; Prof. P. E. Hlnkamp, a former
Paul E Ward, district freight end Mrs. Andrew SteWetee. has
Kenneth L. Walker, infant son Peter Van Ark $25; Third Reform- member of the Incoln club, was
and passenger agent for the Mich- been promoted to the position of
igan electricrailway lines and
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Walker, died ed church Sunday school $200; the speaker of the evening. He
Goodrich Transit company, is in managing editor of The Maroon Tuesday at his homo at 268 West Theo Kuiper $100; Win Kohes spoke on the subject,"America as
Holland for ten d|ys calling on and Orange, the high schoo pa-* 11th St. The funeral will be held $10; Jennie Koppenaal $5;
Nation and Benjamin Franklin.”
Bronkhorst $25; Lena M De Free
per, to fill the place of Paul
freight customers.
Thursday
afternoon
nt
2
o’clock $25; Ray Viascher $200; John Bos- Mr. Hlnkamp pointed out that this
There was an oversupply of Dykstra, the present editor.
at Dykstra’s Funeral Home, Miss nian $100; D .1 DuSaar $100; E H will be the 150th year since the
Christmastrees on the Yuletide Mr. Mnybee, instructor in high
Sulkera $50; J H Heitbrlnk $1; signing of the Declaration of Inarket, conservation officers re- school, has become a song writer, Nellie Churchford officiating.
mark
Henry Winter $100; Henry Pel dependence. nnd that no nation
A. H. Londwehr of Holland was
port from Lansing. Consequently, his latest productionis now begrim $100; tlenrge Pelgrim $25: has progressed so rapidly in the
they observe, thousandsof trees ing sung by the seniors of tho scheduled to speak at a dinner John Vandersluls $100; Peter Ver
same length of time. With these
were utterly wasted.
meeting of the Grand Rapids Ex- Schuro $5; J W Visscher $10; Jack
local school. The song is entitled,
and similar thoughts he linked
Tlfe Allegan county road comecutivesclub in the Association of Marcus $5; Mrs Frances E Brown"Stand up and cheer.” It's full of
Franklin, giving a little of his
missioners plan on building 24
Commerce
cafe Wednesday noon ing $100; Ford D Johnson $25;
class spirit,pep and rahs.
miles of new county road during
on "The Business Outlook.” Di*. G Van Sphelven $25; A Nauta $25; early history, but more especially
the coming year, the largest proThe art class at the high school W. S. Ferguson,president of the Mrs P VinkemUlder $10; Mr and his achievementsin behalf of the
Mrs Wm Wagner $50; Frank Dyke country he Ipved. He pointed out
gram ever inaugurated in the has been very busy of late mak- club, will preside.
$100; Mary G Dekker $6; Mrs G that England looked upon Franking clown dolls nnd lamp shades.
county.
j
D. L. Jones, arrested by Holland H Dubblnk $5; Arthur W. Wrled- lin an<l Lincoln as tho two nutThe
lamps
have
bronze
bases,
John Vender Woude. who spent
police for the alleged forging of a ers $50; City Sign Co. $10; Frank slandingAmericans, whereas we,
matching
with
tho
shades.
The
two weeks with his parents, Mr
check for $75 at the Hotel Krak- Nash $5; C. P. Dame $10; Jacob
and Mrs Ed Vnnder Woude, 47 variation in shades collectivelyis er. was brought to the county jail De Free $50; B J De Vries' $50; for tho most part, make little of
West 12th street, has returned to ^erj* unique. This was brought today. The man Is 75 years of age Charles H McBride $75;. Henry Franklin. He, attributedthis to
the fact that England undenstood
IVtrt Wayne to resume his work about when every student chose to nnd officers say, admitted serving Naberhuls $5; W J Olive $50.
With the National Life Saver comFranklinbetter thnq wo.
make
a different shape of shade. time previously. He claims he did
pany. Upon his returrf the young
As we have repeatedly said a Christmas Club accountant the First State Bank
not do the Holland job nnd is preAn nnnoimjbement was made
man from Holland was immedi- Mrs. A. W. Michener,Pennoyer paring to fight his case through The American Legion Auxiliary during the course of the evening
brings joy and happiness to Club members. Father, mother, sister and brother
ately promoted to the position of avenue. Grand Haven, stated that an attorney from his home city. of Murslmll, Michigan, held a pubof the operetta that will he staged
division manager and is in charge she had noticed robins nnd blue- Minneapolis. Minnesota.
Grand' lic installation of officers for 1926
all participatein these joys.
hy the girls of the high school,on
of the entire western Indiana ter- jays near her home most of the Haven Tribune.
Thursday evening, January 7th, in January 28. Also a few of the
ritory, including the city of In- winter. Residents in other sections
The automobilelicense weight the hudltoriumof the public li- characters gave brief presentadianapolis.Mr Vander Woude has of the city have also noticed the
made an exceptional climb with presence of "copper breasts" this tax yielded $13,356,466 nnd the brary in Marshall.
tions.. The purpose of the operthis company judging from repeat- winter. It Is quite well establish- gasoline tax netted approximately
The installing officer was Mrs. (5. etta will he to raise funds for the
ed promotions duriry; the past two ed now that nil robins nnd blue $8. 00ft. (*00 for Michigan in 1 925.
Pelgrim,of Holland, president of decoration of the alcove of Junior
years. He will make his head- jays do not migrate during the accordingto a report completed
High.
quarters in Fort Wayne.
cold weather months. During the today by Charles J. DeLand, sec- the 5th district. A dinner for Mrs.
Pelgrim
was
given
at
Pine
Tree
retary
of
state.
The
total,
.about
time
when
the
ground
is
covered
The Grand Rapids Herald, in
Sunday's issue, prints a cut of a with ire and snow, however hu- $21,356,466,compares with a Inn. by Mrs. Sawyer, past-presidresser made by the West Mich- mans can do much to protect bird revenue in 1924 from automobile dent of the Marshall Auxiliary,Afigan Furniture company of Hol- life by regularly feeding them, an licenses of $12,404,545. In 1924. ter the installationservices, the
land, selected from whnt is called occasional supply of a’ bit of stiet however, the license fees were sup- retiring president, Mrs. Fred
by the company the "Dutch Maid" which food warms their bodies plementedwith a nearly $10,000,- Smith, was presented with roses In
000 residue of the $50,000,000
apMe. In part the dresser harks against the cold winds.
Holland, Michigan,Dec. 15, '2o
appreciation of her services to the
bittk to the style of a half century
Uncle Sam gives the various highway bond issue.
The board of Educationnnt in
Auxiliary nnd the installing officer
ego and contains large roomy states $73,000,000 for good roads. Car! T Bowen. Ottawa county
was presented with a corsage bou- regular* aession and was called to
drawers, Perched on top are two Michigan’s share is $2,217,418.
engineer attached to the road
order by the president.
quet
by the Auxiliary.
small drawers, placed on either
has returned to his
Members all present except
There were 453 marriagelicens- commission,
Other organizationsin attendside of the mirror and suitablefor
position following a trip to CaliJewelry, knick-knacks, etc. There es issued In Ottawa county at the fornia which started about Nov. ance at the exercises were tho D. Trustee Vander HU.
Trustee Miles ‘opened with prayata still some of those old conven- office of the Ottawa county clerk, 10. 1925. Mrs.’ Bowen remained in A. R., the W. R. C„ nnd the Amert bureaus in use in this city, Orrie J. Sluiter, during the year Californiawith the children who ican Auxiliary. Rrfpresentativesof er.
The minutes of the prevloub
course the "Dutch Maid," so1 1925, according to figures releastea are going to school there. Mr Bow- each of these organizations adputar'mnny years ago, has ail Saturday. _
en was in poor health when he dressed the meeting following the meeting were read and approved
The First State Bank has enrolled more members to its 1926 Savings Club
but reported full of life Installation,all coptmendlng the
modern embellishments to set
The P. T. Club of Van Raali*
The Grand Haven building situa- left
off.
Monday ns a result of his outing.
than
in any previous year during the past ten. years that these plans were put in
petitioned
the
Board
for
a
piano.
Auxiliary
for
the
splendid
work
It
tion has been brisk during the
- Mrs. Hattie Cottle Died Saturday year just past and the number of Mr Bowen was formerly Holland's is doing and for the lmpre«8ivetteBS Moved by Trustee Goe.lings supoperation
at this bank. Joining the Club is still seasonable even at this late date.
city
engineer.
at her home in Saugatuck^ The
ported by Trustee Brouwer that
of its installation service.
permits has run slightly ahead of
Come
and join the rest oi the First State Bank Christmas family.
funeral was held on Tuesday 1924 which was considered an exEvert Taylor, of Muskegon, was
Mrs. E. Dressel of the Marshall the board purchasethe piano and
ft log at ten o'c-ock at the
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Cornell American Legion, who sinbs over the club pay one half of tho
ceedingly good year. At the close
The body was taken to of the year, 216 building permits Dornhos when
wa scaught the radio from the Book-CndlBac amount. Carried all members votgo on the noon train for had been issued at the office of the speeding, going 35 miles an hour hotel, Detroit, rendered voeal se- ing aye.
on 17th street. When the driver lections appropriate to the ocThe committee on Teachers recbuilding commissioneras against
had reached River ave., he made casion and an address hy Mrs. Pel- ommended Miss Irene Baughan
The Home club of Fennvllle on 212 permits issued during 192*,
oo short a turn, skidded and smashWfdheeday feted Mrs. A. 8. K.
Wilbur Voss, an Ottawa county ed into another car, Jumped the grim on "The Great Gains of the be employed to give instructionto
n at the home of Mrs. Louis
A spot cash Christmas saves you starting the New Year under a heavy burman living near Jenison, killed a curb nnd came to a stop In the Great War," concluded the pro- the Mahl cripledchild at her homo
I, B miles west of Fennville,
five hours per week her compengram.
snake of the blue racer variety,
oecaaion being Mrs. Burton’s
jard of a dwelling house nearby.
den of debt. It’s so much easier to save for months ahead than it is to pay for
Mrs. Pelgrim was entertained at sation to be five dollars per week;
wl)fle he was hunting along the
Taylor was taken before JusticeW. the home of Mrs. Harry Smith, also that Mr. John Van Vyven be
th birthday anniversary.
batiks of a creek. This is unusual
months after.
Booty taken from the Brown at this time of the. year. The snake Brusse by the local deputy where president of the second district of employed at $25 Pv*»* month to Inhe received a heavy fine.
:e at Nunica consisting of is five feet long.
Mlchihan,In which district Mar- struct a High school band. This
for
amount to cover one practiceeach
Inner tubes, was recovered
rhall Is located.
Census bureau returns, just comweek, also all occaaions when tht
from Leslie Wyn and Leroy Smith
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have the
band is called upon to play.
who were take^i in Muskegon re- piled. indicatethe national wealth
One of the very popular features
of the United States is Increasing
Moved by Trustee Mool supportcently for a series of robberies.
different Classes available:
at
the
recent
Holland
poultry
exed by Trustee Miles that the reThay have admitted the Nunica at the rate of about 3 per cent a
hibition was the Internationalrol>ear, and Is approximately$350,After smoldering for a long time,
Job.
port be adopted. Carried all the
CLASS
Members paying 5 cents the first week, 10 cents the
000, -000,000.
the Holland Furnace aggregation ler canary show held at the new members voting aye.
Mrs. W. L. Smith, 8?7 Elilott-st.,
Holland
armory.
There
was
some
second week, and increasing 5 cents each week
The
Orand
Haven
Licensed Tug- finally broke through and played a
The committee on schools recGtpnd Haven, sustained a fracture men’s Protective associationhas wonderful game, defeating the delay In compiling the list of the
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
63 75
of her wrist Sunday noon when she elected: President. Sam Kimball: great Whiting Owl team from winners hut this has now Dean ommended that the boaid request
the
common
council
to
provide
a
slipped and fell on the ice at the vice president, Charles Richter; Whiting. Ind. Like a new furnace done. The birds were Judged by
CLASS 5 A. Members paying ^2 50 the first week, $2 45'^he
cotaler of Columbus and Seventh secretary-treasurer,
Arthur I^in- which starts rather slowly but one of the most competentjudges traffic officerfor the corner of
second week, and decreasing 5 cents each week for
while returning from daal; corresponding and financial soon sends forth a vast amount of of the association,Mr. Frank Za- River avenue nnd 12th street, also
heat, so the Drew quintet has
one
for Central Avenue and 10th
fifty weeks will receive ..........................
63 75
tirch. Mrs. Smith is reported to secretary.Peter Boet.
ger of Chicago.
street at the time when the chilPetitionsfor permission to spear gone, and Monday night they made
recovering from her injury as
Those
who
were
awarded
prizes
fish in the lakes of Allegan county it so hot for the visiting five fhat
dren are crossing those streets on
CLASSIC./ Members paying 10 cents the first week, 2G cents
as could be expected.
are being circulated throughout the players went home just about were: first. Mrs. J. E. Erickson; their way from school,at noon and
the second week, and irfereasing 10 cents each weak
iTbe combined orchestra of Alle- the county and will be presented exhausted,he score being 52-25.
second. Mrs. J. Steketee; third.
also on their way to school afterfor fifty weeks will receive
................
127 50
’ i . Plalnwell and Hopkins high
Mr. H. De Voogdt of Kalamazoo;
to the state department of connoon*; also that arrangementsbe
la totaling50 pieces, assisted servation. Similar movements are
fourth, Mrs. G. De Boer; fifth,
Friday night Hinga's five lost a Resale Rockwell;6th, Esther Olln. made with High school boys to diCLASS 10 A- Members paying $5.00 the first week, $4.90 the sethe Allegan high school chorus, under way in every county in
game to South high of Orand Rap- The prize* were donated by, the rect the children at 15th and 16th
I five a musical program at the southern Michigan.
cond week, and decreasing 10 cents each week for
At least four Important pieces of ids by a 14-9 score, Saturday night merchantsof Holland, with the ex- and 12th and River avenue at the
school auditorium Friday evfifty weeks will receive ........... ..... ..........127 5®
time
school
closes
nt
noon
and
ng. Prof. John Tiefentha! of paving are on the schedule for the local toesers went to Kazoo ception of the silver cup donated
also at the time children are comn is the instructorof high 1926, according to Grand Haven and were defeated 14-10.
h> Mr. Kd Browef, secretaryof the
CLASS
Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
ing to school afternoons.
1 bands and orchestrasin the officials. Columbus avenue and
Grand Haven Is next. Here Is the association.
vi ill receive ...................................... 12 50
Moved
by
Trustee
Mooi
supk and also directs the Fenn- Franklin street to the eastern ex- dope. Holland heat St. 'Joseph
' »
Mr. H. De Voogdt was awarded
band and orchestra.
tiemlty of the two avenues will be 19-15, Grand Haven heat the the cup, having a collection of four ported by Trustee Beeuwkes that
CLASS
Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks will
same team 16-10. South beste^
the report be adopted.
Van Stensel & Timmer, realtors paved west from Eighth.
Holland 14-9, Grand Haven beat of the best birds at the show.
receive .........................................
Carried.
25 00
of Grand Rapids have dissolved
A class meeting was held com- South 29-18. The Cohrs outfit Tho management states that
The committee on Claims and
aartnarahlp, a. Van Stensel dis- prised of the members of The right now looks the best as they Mr. Zager may again he the Jud/ie
CLASS 100 Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks will
Accounts reported favorably on
continuing real estate officesat 902 Daughtersof the King, of Ninth have wonderful scoring power In next year if he ran he secured. Mr.
receive ................ . .......................
the following accounts.
50 00
Street
Christian
Reformed
church.
Sluka.
Sluka
and
his
teammate
Grand Rapids Savings Bank buildZager Is reputed to he the most Office supplies ............!...$
22.44
This large class was entertainedby forward ran up a big score against
ing. the firm's former location. B.
able Judge on birds In the country
CLASS 200 Members paying 52.00 a week for fifty weeks will
Mrs Ray Nykamp • at her home. Muskegon Heights Friday night.
Telephone ......................
36.77
• F. Timmer has opened real es38 W. 21st street, and one of the
One thing is certain,tho local and Judges the New York show Teachers'Salary ............ 13,133.96
receive ....................................... .
100 00
tate offices in the Home Stata guests was Miss Tena Holkeboer. team Is well coached and very cap- each year.
Text oBoks ...................... 116.69
Bank building. Mr. Timmer some who recentlyreturned from China able but they will have to come to
Class 500 Members paying $5 00 a week for fifty weeks will reThe detailed plan for distribu- Manual Training............ 107.96
15 year* ago was resident of Hol- where she served as a missionary their form Friday night or a disDomesticScience ............
64.01
ceive ............................................
for
the
Reformed
church.
Miss
tion
In
prizes
of
the
$1,000
appro250.00
aster
will
be
the
result.
Breen
land and has many relatives living
22.06
Holkeboer was the organizer of the and Japlnga are small but fast and priated by the hoard of supervis- Health / ...........................
‘,i + '
236.35
class some years ago. A short pro- good scorers. Ncttinguwill also ors of Kent county for the 1926 School Supplies ............
Born to Mr. and Mrs. James ff.
CLASS 1000 Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks will
and refreshments were be back. It Is expected ho Cook and West Michigan 'State fair will be School Equipment ........
31.00
Faasen, at Holland hospital, a hoy features of the evening. Among Van I^nte can guard. Fnless the submitted to the board Wednes- Printing ........................ 182.18
receive...
..............................
500 00
JoniM Charles, weighing nine those who attended were: the local team realizesthe opposition day by Its committee on conserva- Plano rental ....................
3.00
Misses Tena Holkeboer. Anna they are going against they are tion.
founds and 14 ounces.
CLASS 2000 Members paying $20.00 a week for fifty weeks will
Library .......................... 139.38
Holkeboer, Jeanette Holkeboer,
Of the total appropriation,$325
130.45
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tony Van Angie Dogger. Minnie Kalming. going to get swamped. Unless they will be used for prizes In a spelling Liability insurance........
receive ............... .......................... 1000 00
20.50
den Berg. 147 West 13th street, Anna Stra&tsma, Bertha Vos, Hat- want to disappoint a big crowd of content between pupils of the rural Fuel ....... . .......................
followers the Hlnga tossers had
56.83
Sunday morning, an eigth pound tie and Cora Slink, Wilma Beuke- better get down to buslnesl*and schools.- The township champions Other operatingExp .......
boy.
ma and Mrs Henry Topp, Mis play the caliber of basketball this will meet at the fair for first, sec- !ght. power, supplies .... 274.12
Rutgers.
Arnold city Is note4 for.
ond nnd third prizes of $50, 625 Liability Insurance..........
102.06
Fred
McOmber has been Andrew
Branderhorst, Mrs P Kaaahoek.
and $10, respectively.Each of the Insurance ......................
12.00*
elected chairman of the Allegan
Mrs C Vander Muelen and Mis
24 township champions will re- Repairs ............................ 142.39
county road commissionwith Wm.
•
O Tisdale, clerk, and Glenn Cook, Kay
One red hot game was waged ceive $10.
For prizes in a spelling contest Interest ........................... 2,960.00
engineer and superintendentof
Harvey Burkel has accepted a Thursday night In the armory between the sixth, seventh and Bonds ............................ 1,000.00
maintenance.MerrillO. Peck will position with the Misshawauka when the two Holland Furnace
Moved
Trustee Beeuwke*
eighth grad pupils of the city
he aaalatantengineer.
Rubber company, of Misshawauka, teams met in battle array. When schools, $375 will be used. This supported by Trustee Moot that tho
the smoke of the conflicthad
While court was being started Ind., as salesman.
cleared away it was found that the contest will be conducted nt the report he adopted and orders
in the Ottawa county courthouse,
Fred Beeuwkes,Wm. Brower, C. Grand Rapids five was- Just f» fair grounds, the number of pupils drawn for the several amounts.
the January session of the Ottawa
to he entered nnd the division of
Carried, all members voting aye.
county board of supervisors also J. Dornhos and Milo De Vries are points better than Holland's rep- the prize money to be left to the
started with the regular meeting in Chicago this week attending the resentatives. Funs often speak of
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkes sup- ventlon at Waablngton in Februdiscretion
of
Charles
D.
Dawson,
basketball
players
being
hot
in
Monday afternoon. Nothing of Im- furnitureexhibitthere.
ported by Trustee Wicheia that the ary.
portance In the line of business Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Impish of their attemptsat the basket but assistant superintendent of schools. district advance the money nec'sCarried.
One
hundred
fifty dollarswill be
hot
does
not
describe
the
condition
Was slated but the supervisorswill Sault 8te Marie are visiting at the
Short
to
Movpd by trustee Georlings aup.
awarded
to
county
champions
In sary for the purchase of inst.uof
the
Furniture
City
team
In
look over the bills for the county
calf club, calf, heifer nnd produc- mentz the amount* to be repaid . ported by Trua'ee Brouwer, that
home
of Mr. and Mrs. 8. La pish Thursday's struggle.
and authorize payment on those
tion projects and to the sewing by entertainment*.Carried all, Trustee Vander Hill represent tho
and family.
club and canning clubs. The cham- membera voting aye.
Board at Washington.
A
Joint installation of the TJ. 8
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
Holland radio funs were privilegHope lost to ManchesterFriday pions will go to Chicago In DecemCarried
W.
V. and the ladles auxiliarywill
Moved
by Trustee Miles supported Sunday to listen to the exer- be held Friday night. Each mem- night hy a 37-28 score, but th© ber to attend the NationalBoy*’
Moved by Trustee Mool supported by Truztee Beeuwkes that the
ciass at Chicago Central church, ber is urged to be present. Re Hchoutencoached five put up a and Girls’ club congress.
I,v. Holland, Tuesday. Thursday,
Other
prizes are $10 for first, $7 superintendentand principal of ed by Trustee Geerllqfs that tho
where Dr Hhunnon is the pastor. freshments will be served.
Saturday7:-l3 P.
.»
great battle against a champion
City
League
he
allowed
to
use
the
the
high
school
be
authorized
to
for second and $4 for third. Prize
The program for Sunday wu* for
Born
to
Mr
. and Mrs Lester team. Considering the class of the winners In 'each of the following: prepare the necessary rules and high school gymnasium on Hatcommemoration celebrating Kramer, a girl.
Visitor*who have yet to lose a best club exhibits in the county; regulation* for the
Lv. Chicago, Monday, Wednesday,
anniversary of the orlurdjiy nights for ten weeks at $20
Joe Koolker is attending the game this season, Hope sure made best judging team; best club exFriday 7:00 P. M.
»n of this church. Besides
Carried, all members voting aye. ! per night.
a great stand nnd had they had hibit: best club canning demonDr Shannon, five speeches jewelers convention at Chicago.
Carried.
Moved by Trustee WIchers supHti*gtlon^eam;
best,
club
Judging
two influencialbusiness Mrs J. C. Brown, 9 K 7th street, their usual luck in shooting basLIBERAL PATRONAGE
Board adjourned.
pogted hy Trustee Mo'ol that Mr.
heard in this city. There who has been seriously 111, was kets the score would have been tearfccbest calf club judging team,
WILL HELP HOLD TftE WINHenry
Qeerllngs,
Fell
and
Mr.
Riemersma
be
d?Ieand
best
individual
judge
in
calf
« musical program.
nbie to sit up again today.
vastly different.
TER STEAMER FOR HOLLAND
•dubs.
gated to attend the National ConSecretary.
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MOST SEVERE
LOCAL STORM

WAS

IN 1918

I

AUDIT OF

• Henry DeRoe. substitute letter*
carrier for nearly three years will

week.

have a double celebrationthis
j

He was advised Monday of his
appointment ns regular carrier,

RE DRIVES WEST OLIVE
COUPLE FROM HOUSE Gives

Awakened by the cracking burning timbers and dense smoke that
filled the rooms, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
SJoerdaemafled from their home
nf OliveCenter, which was de-

LEGION FUNDS

1

I

Exp. Jan.

Warning

About Air Holes

made

beginning Saturday, which is his
’ morning.
birthday anniversary.
I All the furniture was lost and
The number of city carriers has
« y Eamc. t rnly a few articles of clothing were
reached 12. three times the num- pP'The comments mude
n
ber when free delivery service was
""(! °t1her8 lu “ numl.er ot saved.
inaugurated in 1S»7. The posui!
newspapersin
Origin of the fire Is undeterminreceipts In that time have Increased!
alleged domination ed. The house was next to the town
from $10,000 to approximately ! IT t"e Michigan organization of hall, which was saved by the di’ ,h® American Legion by on« man
i.'jr-in to have >rut under tao skin rectionof tho wind.

midnight on a Saturday morning
and continued unabated until
Monday noon, when the wind Just
ns suddenly died down, and by
Monday night quiet again prevailed.

All during this time the wind
was blowing a hurricane and the
snow came down in clouds so thick
that it was possible to see ahead'
only a few yards’ distance.

When

Saturday morning came
nil traffic was blocked, not an
automobile was on the street, the

|

1

_

|

Near Chippewa
j

,
r

$108,000.
_
UADE ALII
I '
HOPE CHURCH ~ ^ i
in AI

i

Vf ‘t10 Mnik T McKee group of the
" v"-. in. ‘.i ver-v.i,,rr mmeographed article to the newspapers

SHOWS GROWTH

. , ,hc

nomlng
.

S

t

*,
,

„„„„
«,

108 on

the

8Cl’onidday of April, 1017;

i

AND

REAS,

since these dangerous places are not
HI,
the amount
far from the flsh shahty village. It ! ,,,ftl|nodto be due on wild mortis well that fishermen and
nt t,u‘
Ibis notice Is
lie made aware of tills
*be sum of Nine Thousand Two

others

LACK OF PLEAS

m.

recent thaw. Mr l.lovense suereeded in saving one young chap
from running Into hose holes, and

',n‘®

dapger.

DAMAGE surr
IS DELAYED BY

of the state the criticisms: re re
ferred to in considerable df. til.
Over the article appears this
note to the editors: "Please use
this story in the Interestof the
The largest number that have American Legion, the big service
ever joined Hope church at any mans organization of the United
one time presented themselves on j H,atP1a#Maybe the individual The $10,000 damage suit for
Sun da v morning
mnvninr' when
u-hon very
have
made
Sunday
veiv jmim. , ’ers of
,
—
- .....
..
slander brought by Prosecuting
!
i

;!Xh0ZJ:
,hriV,"’,!V!ka«t' wa" recorded In the office

,

've8te^t

in tho

I

;

Tuesday it was 8 years njn> that
Holland and the state of Michigan
were visitedby the most severe
snow storm that even the oldest
inhabitants could remember.The
blast struck suddenly shortly after

been

payment of the money
secured by u mortgage dated the
twelfth day of March, 1017, executed by (teorgo Drinks and Susie
Drinks, his wife, to Qerdt Van
'Koevering and Elizabeth Van

REQUESTED ployed by Are early Wednesday

IS

30

MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has

Hundred Four and Hi-100 Dollars ($9204.itl)on principleand
"God's Standard of Life for Man interest and the further sum of
in His Scheme of Redemption"| Twenty-llvo Dollars ($25.00) ns
has been the subject stressed the attorney fee stipulatedfor In said
past two days by Evangelist .1 F. mortgage fn addition' to their legal
Hewson at the evangel!*::,meet- I costs, and the whole amount
Ings now being held nt the Wes- j claimed to he dot on said mort
ley an Methodist church. Strong gage Including said attorney fee
and forceful Wide truth Is being is the sum of Nine Thousand Two
presented at each service. Good In- Hundred Twontv-nlneand iti-ioo
tercst and attendance arenmtlnu- Dollars ($9229.16. ami no suit or
ing to add luspiratiunto tho aer- proceeding having been Instituted
vices. .Services nrb being held each 'll, b«w to recover the debt now roevenlng at
I"1' an>’ l,l,rt thereof, whereby the
'power of sale containedIn said
mort cage has become operative

sm-/™ were
am, a
M/l’t0'/. Attorney Fred T. Miles agrtthst
old Holland interurban that never body of 58 persons gathered
larger than any individual or Lieut. Gov. Georgo Welsh will not
fails did fall that morning. No
about the pulpit when Dr. David- group of Individuals. The legion He ready until the March term of
papers or letters from the outside
court, as no pleas have been filed
only honest, fair and loyal
came to Holland until Tuesday son charged then with their du- asks
which was expected with the opentreatment,
and
not
praise
fbr
what
ties ns new members of that con, morning, and-the Sunday papers
ing of court Monday.
f it haa accomplished for the former
also were conspicuous for their gregation.
The case had Its inception in arservice
men
of
Michigan,
in
whose
absence.
ticles published in the Grand RapAfter these services were over 'interest it has always labored,
Now therefore,notice Is hereby
ids Chroniclein connectionwith
members
Not a farmer came to town for a nearly 000 —
celebrated
| .VVIM.1111K
Referring to nitthe criticisms,me
the
...........
.... . ,
Exp. Jan. 23 — 10463
given that by virtue of. said power
week and on that stormy Saturday communion, the largestnumber to I article says: "A few newspapersin the Ktephnn-Fortney-MIlescon.MICHIGAN— Tho of sale and In pursuance of tho
the merchants of Holland were gather at any one time to partake , Michigan have recently attacked troversy after Judge Reid had given Miles a clean bill in his work Probate Court for tiiu County of statute in such case made and
not afraid that holdup men would of the
i this big. veteran organization beprovided the said mortgage will be
as prosecutor.
Ottawa.
relieve them of the contents of
6r the '58 members 30
,'onim,tt,ee ,han(1,e<‘th<‘
The suit was started there folsession said Court foreclosed b n sale of tho promtheir tills, as scarcely a dollar was
ises described therein by public
lowing an evening meeting of the
taken in.
thru confession of faith nL 28
Community club at which Lieut, j bold at the Probate Oflioe in tho auction,to the highest bidder at
Holland was burled, in a pack of thiu letteis o. transfer from the money spent, from a fund, the
the north front door of tho court
snow four feet deep, and what was churchesin Holland and abroad, custody of which was given the le- Gov. Welsh was a speaker. Service city of Grand Haven in said eoun- house In the city of Grand Haven
worse, the, largestfactories in Hol- Among tiio members eight states tV'ion by the MlHiljf.in state legls- was made on the lieutenantgover- ty, on the Ctli day of January A. In the county of Ottawa on the 8tfi
land were compelled to shut down wero represented: Michigan,New j lature. with the secretary of state nor immediately after the close of j, jyi,;
day of February, 1926. at two
for lack of coal, for it must be York. Kentucky, ^Colorado, No- ,,nti* ^'ov. 20 last. This commit - tly* meeting.
Present. Hon. James J. Dnnhof, o’clock In the afternoonof that
remembered that this was at a lirnska.Massachusetts. .Minnesota, '" ,,ll'"Uk1'“a “'’creditedrepreJudge of Probate.
day: which said promises are deperiod when the war conservation.and New
sentative did report the money
It is stated that Lieut. -Gov. Geo.
In the matter of tho estate of
scribed in said mortgage as folof coal regulations were on and
apem and what was accomplished Welsh has settled a damage suit
lows:
coal was parcelled out_ in order
(ue communicant came from with tills money at every state
Thomas ('. Thompson. Deceased
"A parcel of land situated
that all might have some.
the province of New 'rtjnswJck, ' convention of tjie legion,and the brought by the Grand Rapids chief
of police, A. A. Carroll,, who chargin the Township of Zeeland In
John Vander Sluls was mayor at Canada. In tlio number of !ix ’ accounts were audited by a iirm of
Carrie L. Thompson having filed
the county of Ottawa antt
that time and on Saturday morn- there arc six denominationsrep- ' 'creditedcertlile«Jpublic acCount- ed him with slander.
in said court her petitionpraying
state of Michigan and deSuit was brought against Mr.
ing he quickly called the members rcsented, Methodi-t, Episcopal- Hn,H ''r laternatlonal ri^iute, at
tliat'tacertain instrument In writscribed
tho northeast
of the common council together. ians. Uongrogathma lists. Raptlsts,lei‘Hl
.vp“c. Notwith- Welsh and Welsh Publishing Co. ing, purporting to lie the Inst will
quarter
of
tho northeast
These men formed plans for ways Roformod and
and
J.
Evans
Smith
,
whom
he
.
rtandiiig ail tills was done, certain
(14) and the northwest
and -means to dig Holland out of
*w,a™en,t "f "“W ,,oc,a8'',l’
-iwi.ic..,
I,
• indivjfluals have seen lit to stretch charged with libel, was filed
quarter of Section Fourteen
Its snow bed. The men who were
' 1Jn\ on, hafi ,,cen a mo"t their Imagination and the facts to County Clerk Wagner late Thurs- now on file In said court ho adquarter of the northwest
mitted to probate, and that tho
forced out of employment n't the activq pastor, for not alone has make it appear to tho public at
day afternoon.
quarter of Soctlpri Thirteen
administration -of said estate he
differentfactoriesbecause of lack lie visitedpracticallyevery mem- 1“>ko that the legion has been a
The stipulation was over the sig(13) and the north half of
of coal were called together by her of Ills church and held short l""1 1“ the hands of one or two ingranted to Luke Lugers or to some
the northwestquarter of the
Mr VandeVsluls'and were asked if sorvicoMwith their respectivefam- ’ <llvlfl’,“to >"•' political or other pur- nature of the law firm of Ward
northeast quarter of Section
Ktrawbecker, counsel for Supt.
8Ult",,le "vr*onthey were willing to shovel Hol- ilies, but on many ho has called '’TV”
«'•*
Fourteen (14), all In the
roll; Atty. Joseph R. Gilllnrd for 11 ,H 0r<,er°d.That the
land ouN All readily complied, more than one time. Dr Davidson '
Township Five (5) north of
bringing shovels and picks, and a lias made more than 300 family
,,ay of
D. 102(1
The welfare committee of the tho Welsh Pub. Co.., Atty. R. F.
range fourteen (T4) went.
regular picnic they had of it.
Legion, of which Mark T McKee Glocheski for Smith and Atty. J. J. nt ,Pn '»'«’b)' k in the forenoon, at
Da
•atod this Fifth dny of NovemHeaded by mayor Viyidersluls, calls since his arrival here last is a member, has now asked, ac- Me Henna for Lieut. Gov. Welsh. *nU1 l"'0,">l®ofll®®.be and Is hereSeptember.
ber. 1.025.
they marched to Hiver avenue and
cording to the story sent the newsThe stipulationmerely recited by appointed for hearing said peGERRIT VAN KOEVERING,
Kighth street under the tower
He has pone outside of his papers. for an audit of the money
clock and began their operations church to visit forks who were j„ spent. Hie audit to lie made by the that the notion has been "amicably
in differentdirectionsfrom that want ni)t\ who asked for ills adtj, j nrm of Price, Waterhouse & Co., settled and adjusted between the* It Is Further Ordered, That pub- ELIZABETH VAN KOEVERING.
point.
pn/tles" and provided that ‘.the <1® notice thereof bo given by pubvice and guidance. Ho has taken ' who are said to have made the
Mortgagees
be dismissed ana la llcutlon of a copy of this order, for
I ‘‘arJicraudits, the members of tho cause may
After three days of steady work a very active part in church
the main thoroughfares In and rial work, organizing C. )H.
hereby dismissed without costs to three successiveweeks previous to Hy:
to bei‘*- th,! e*pense.
nround the heart of the city were
Fred T. Miles,
said day of hearing in the Holland
scooped out. in a specialmessage cictlos, has fostered 'boy scout
In the slander suit brought by City News, a newspaper printed
the mayor made an appeal to all work In tho church and has done
'Uio Kusinessand Professional Prosecutor F. T. Miles of Holland, and circulated In said county,
Attorney for Mortgagee,!.
property owners to get busy with a great many other things not dl- Women’s Club of Grand Haven
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the shovel in frotit and about their roetly connectedwith his pastor- ‘were entertained at a banquet at it is expected that something
take place in the courts within the A true copy:
Judge of Prplmte.
homes and thus aid in getting the al
Hi® Presbyterian church aUHrand next ten days.
No. 1061 5— Exp. Jnn. 23
Cora Vandc Water,
city clean of snow and bringing
In
many
of
these
activities
ho
1!:ivp|i Tuesday evening. The club
N(rnCE TO CREDITORS
It back to normal conditions.
Register of Probate.
Mr. -Miles states that ho was not
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProAfter the men from the shops was materiallyaided by M.y. David- l,a<1 ,,e®a asked to set aside one after , the lieutenant-governor’s
bate Court for the county of Othad finished their task, another non. No sooner had Dr. Davidson lu®etlng for a Michigan program, money hut demanded a retraction
| £ jj
job was In store for them. From come to Holland to make his homo : nd ,,u‘ <,|lll» chose their first meet- of the statementsthat
Jv ' a*!, ,,
the street they were compelled to hero when lie immediately ho- ,n« of fho Now Year for this day. |r. tho ,,errgo,,r„„r',
in Hie matter of the estate of
go on the roofs of buildingsin the came active in civic work, being T,u‘ banquet tables were artlsdown town district, as well as m Invltodto speak at nearly every ,,rn^y '1'eoratedin soft shades of in Grand Rapids some time after tawa.
^llldml Cnniiiiins, Deceased
the residency district, for shortly public function that had Ijccti K’Ho"', tall tinted tapers in crys- the Stephan-Mlles-Fortneyflare- 1 At a session of said Court held
up more than a year ago. Mr. al the probate office in the city of
after the storm had ceased the
Notice is hereby given that four
January thaw set in and the heaps pianned. Tho popularity of Mr. ,a,H> iind other novelties. Hon. Miles states that these articles ap- Grand Haven In said county on
of snow turned into ice that backed Davidson's Sunday sermons is ev- ,;<’i'rit J. Diekema, of Holland, p eared in the Grand Rapids Chron- the jpth Jay of December A. D. months from the 4tli of January A.
D. 11126,'have been allowed for
water under shingles and that Jdenccd by Hie large numlier who V/:'H tlte speaker' of tho evening, !ele after Judge Reid had handed 1925.
creditorsto present their claims
damaged the interior of many fill "r 0,",rc" from
Prekent:
Hon.
James
J.
Danhof,
•»
against said deceased to on id court
homes. That sirring there was Sunday.
hirin, eUvo,'h 'VaS ,ntere8t,nSand
wrong doing, and a, Judge of Probate.
of examination and adjustment,
In the Mutter of the Estate of
more than tire usual activity in
Mr. Miles has repeatedly domandIn view of the fact that tuberr)io,{ema"as also a guest ed a retractionand this retraction TIiomnH C.
and that all creditors of said dewall paper stores and among the
TIionipMin, Deceased
ceased are required to present their
painters decorators. The thaw culosks is Holland’s greatest prob- '' ,he c^1,)’
was not forthcominghe will enCarrie J. L. Thompson having
claims to. said co«irt, at tho procontinued and within ten days the Icm in the line of major diseases,
deavor to bring this about thru the filed in said court her petition
large heaps of snow had disap- tho Hist chest clinic of the year,
Approximately 1,250 acres of $10,000 damage suit
(praying that a certain instrument bate office In the City of Grand
Imven in said county on or before
peared entirely. The ground was held Thursday ahernoon in tlio ,-;iko .Michigan frontage, between
""
Ip writing purporting to bo the lust
Hie 4th dny of May A. D. 1926,
bare and aside from a few snow W. L. C. hall, is of unusual inter- (Jr.a?.'1 !favt*n iin<l Holland will l.e
Harold
of Watson " HI and testament of n.uu
said ui'veuseu
deceased ,m,i (in»
nuruiu Smith, 23, or
h<. i.*n..A
marketed
by a township,
flurries there was no more snow cst. It illustrates,accordingto
W Sllb,llvi,lf'1
•(
ti fi f
n und
tfl.lol.
I.. 1
Allegan, is in jail in Al- now on file In said court bo admitd
health
officials
what
can
be
done
to
°Tn*
the rest of the winter.
legnn charged with forging checks, ted to probate and that he admin- ‘ .
vci ’
It will be remembered that c.r, ^ tubtrrulo«l3it .ho
Tiicsduy, i bo lltii day of May,
anea«f
which
cashed by Depu- tetrntion
said estate
..I.
. was
, —
,,
re-iiiiiiun of
hi nuKi
esmic be
oe granted
grnnieu
shortly after the storm the highest methods are employed. The free Know. Durton A Howe, Arthur ty Sheriff John Vanarkle of Ot- fn i ,.i,„
, . ...
A. 1). 1926, at ten o’clock In the
Mm'n
Luke
Lugers
of
Holi.mdi
Mlchl..
pile of snow ever seen in Hol- chest clinics constitute only a drop Johnson. Henry Adzlt. Earl Elffert sego. The latter caused the
forenoon.
land could lie found In C<\ptcnnlal in the bucket in tuberculosispro- a,,J several others. The property rest. Two other checks were on fcnn’ 01 to s,”Tie ^h®^ “URahl® P®rDated Jnn. 4. A. D. 1926.
i'.luJKD
Park. All the snow of that storm vent ion, Involving the expenditure'••ri‘mls from Eiko Michigan to Traverse City
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Smith
will
have
a
hearing
next.
11
la ordered, That the **
'J1® ''dal investment being
deposited on River avenue and 8th ot only a few hundred dollars
Judge of Probate.
week.
It is reported Smith re-' 1st day of FebruaryA. D. 1926
street was hauled by scores of year, yet that drop of effort is sav- .ove,r *ir,0-00°cently was paroled from Ionia at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ing
lives,
health
workers
assert.
,>antliml
has
Jakcn
a'
live
teams Into the park, this being the
[said probate office,be and is hereby
The clinics have been held on al- [n,1*r08t. in Holland, being a stock
most convenient place that the
o— — —
(appointed for hearing said petition
,'1 Warm Fr,end ave,n aad
city engineer could think of at that ternatc months for a year now and
Ottawa lodge, F. & A. M„ the ' 11 Further Ordered, That pubdeal t0 do with the
• ^ Thursday afternoon some opportun- 'l:“1.aiffreat
cldest lodge in Ottawa and Mus- ,,c notice thereof be given by pub*
According to an article from the Ity was given to estimate what has 0I‘ or,'l n nf " hPn ,lie ,,lace Wa8 kegon counties, will celebrate its Hcntion of a copy <f this order for
been
accomplished
during
that
n!n
:,e,,i''a|p(b al«o did
files, the storm cost the cily of
60th anniversary Wednesday even- three successiveweeks previous to
Holland more than $1,500, spent !{""•
’'rr ot
ing, Jan. 13, with a dinner and •f,ald daV ‘,f hearing in the Holland
![!
-J
Patients
examined
by
Dr.
donating
a
$7,000
bathhouse
and
a
for wages paid out to the men
City News, a newspaper printed
FOR
Win.
vis
of
Grand
Rapids,
tuberright
of
way
tfi the new park,
from the factorieswho aided with
The
principalfeature will be an and circulatedIn said county.
CHAPp.
tnlosis cllnitinn, were listed as "re- | Joseph Drewer, also in this real
the shovel and pick.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
turn patients." That means that ®vtato deal, was the former owner IllustratedMasonic lecture,
HAHDS,
Emollient
"Military Patriotsof the American A truo ®0n)'~ Judge of Probate
FACE.
they have been coming to thoi^ t,1e Holland Gas company,
roit
Several musical num- £orn, ^nnde "rr,t®r'
UPS
Posters — literally hundreds of clinics from month to month dur- L '^l0, of, ,hefi° n,on nr.e a,so ln‘ Revolution,
Daily Use
hers and short talks will be includ- 1 R®glrier of Probate,
AW
them and many of them real
ROUOl
ASA
„
works of art — are this week grac- ing the year for observation.And SSon.' wher^’^OO tre trTcl ed In the program. The lodge was
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school.
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...... These posters,'made Progress that complete recovery $40,000.Part of tills property Is ake and Marne lodges. It helped D®fault having been made In the
Will moke thfiSKid clear,
of u certain mortgage
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their claims to Sitid court, at the
a few
Miss Japaet Kaper of Hamilton
Rabbis visitors ttaturdayC1 ^ ^v^nle 1^1^ county,
0°^days in Holland lust week as the
KUeet of her sister and brother-inUonl
has
be<m received in
Mr
tind Mrs Wallace Vandei
Wheat No. 1, fed ..... .......
.71
Holland high
where she has liecn spending
unt* tlmt said claims will
Weal, No. 1 white .....- ........... 1.71 |jand that twin daughterswere 1 Kolk.
Miss Grace lllg is rooming with l,aHt three weeks with relatives. | be heard by said court on
horn
t*> Hov. and Mrs. H. A. llill^»is
and
Isla
Mae
Wyngurden
..... ..
'j i>
$ 2orn . ......... .....
ki i t, Husrah. Arabia. Their names of Vriesland spent the week end her aunt, Mrs Grover Uerkel of! •MrH 11,11 1Jel1 tileason «if Macks Tuesday, tlio IHlh day of May,
Outa ........................
*..
...... 40-45'are Virginia Kuth and Harbara 'vlth their maternal grandparents, Holland, where she is attending ,Jin<,,nK 8,,enl the "eek ond with A. D. 1026, at ten o’clock in the
..............
8 ...........x-*
high
...... “'"“IMrs Hubert Leamore.
Mr and Mrs A K. Lanning.
forenoon.
. Oil Meal .....................T. ...... 54.09 'Anne. Mr. -and Mrs. Bilkert are
Miss
Johanna
Vntema
is
spendDated Jun. 11, A. D. 1326.
graduates of Hope college and are
Cracked Corn
.. 41.00
ing lids week with relatives in otM
JAMES J. DANHOF,
...41.00 missionaries in the Keformeu
8t. Car I-Ved .......
Holland anil Zeeland. Din ing her j at the show in Zeeland and won Beatrice Work.
...40.00 church.
Judge of Probate.
No. 1 Feed .....
Mr Ben Wlegort and Herbert
absence. Louise De Kleine has two more flrat prizes. It i» said
...50.00
Urratch Feed .......
charge of her duties at the tele- that when Albert and his Ply- Fisch were in Grand Rapids Sat_.52.90
Dairy Feed ‘2i%—
Grace McCarroll is assisting phone oHIce.
mouth rooster strike the winning urday on business.
..'.46.00 Lester Kuyper In his work as pubHog Feed ...... .......
Mr Randall Corwin was a Grand
Exp. Feb. 20
Mr
and
Mrs
Henry
Brinks
of gait not even Jack Dempsey can
...40.00 licity manager for the athletic asCorn Ideal ...........
Rapids visitor Sunday.
Overlsel were guests at the home stop the pair.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
5cre--nings________
...45,00
Mrs Ben Janies of Hot Springs,
sociation.— Hope College Anchor. of Mr and Mrs Ralph Van Dam
Mrs CJ H Rigterink fell on the
The Circuit Court for the County
...27.00
llrun ...................
Ark.,
was
In
town
a
few
days
last
last Thursday.
steps of her home and was pretty
of Ottawa — In Chancery
Low Grade Flour
Miss' Maggie Yntema of Holland sore and lame several days but Is week to get her automobile.
•t' li'ij Th® 1025 report of the traflic
Gluetin Feed .......
Mrs Earl Chapman lias been on Almira Markham,
spent several days ..with her aunt. now able to attend to her regular
54
oLtho
Mucicegon
jiollce
deCotton Seed Meal
Plaintiff,
the sick list for several days.
..45.00 partment shows that 3,562 cases Miss Johanna Vntema of this round of duties.
Middlings ............
Mr Roy Cobb and family of
vs.
place.
Mr
and
Mrs
E
J
Mosier
enter.,14-15
"ere
hnndlod
during
the
yearPork ...... ...........
Mr and Mrs Albert Brinks at- tained the former's sister. Mrs Holland were Sunday guests in the Samuel Markham,
Beef ......................
..11-12 rompared with 3.2J2 during 1024.
tended the family reunion held at John Berkel of Holland,several James Dempster home.
Defendant
... .32 The bureau and the courts of JusF.ggs
Mr John Schrleljor from the Suit pending in said court at the
the home of their parents, Mr. days recently.
West
is
spending
the
week
with
... ,8S t re Ilobert H. Gale and Justice
Dairy Duller ........
and Mrs Ralph Brinks of Forest Miss Grace Brink, who is teachhis parents Mr and Mrs Thor City of Grand Haven in uald coun... .43 E. Turner, cillected ^!!y, 532.75 Grove on New Years day.
Creamery Butter ..
ing a school in Monterey town- Schrieber.
ty tills 7th day of January, 1926.
. 15*18 during the year.
Chicken ......... .....
ship, spent a two- weeks vacation
Miss Lenore Spencer entertain- Present, Hon. Orien S. Cross,
with her parents,Mr and* Mrs John ed the We-Tu Circle at her home Circuit Judge.
XORTII HOLLAND
Brink.
Friday with a 1 o’clock luncheon.
The first week in January was Pink roses and ferns did their bit In this .case it apeparing by ufMrs John Elfers, died at the observed by both of the Ideal to make the occasion one of the liduvit on llle that the defendant is
not a residentof the state of Michhome of her children Mr and Mrs churches as a week of prayer.
bright days in the hlsjory of the
Owing to the impassablecon- circle. All the members were igan it is therefore ordered that
Will Elfers, residing a short dlsance south from here, on last dition of the roads last week the present and enjoyed an afternoon he. the said defendant, appear in
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock big celery trucks had to discon- of visit and sewing.
said case within three months from
at the age of 90 years, having been tinue their daily trips to Chicago
The
Douglas
chapter of the O. the date of tills order and that a
INSTITUTIONill only a short time. The funeral several days.
E. S. are invitedto FentiviUe next
Mr and 'Mrs Charles Ackersook Tuesday evening to put on the in- copy of this __ order and that a
services were held on Monday, afliio Holland City News, a newspaternoon at 12:30 at the home and and family, who recently came to itiatory work.
per circulatingin said county, tor
1 o’clock at the North Holland Hamilton from Curtis, a town in
six weeks in succession.
Reformed church, Rev. Arthur northern Wisconsin, have moved
ORIEN S. CROSS,
//VC.
into the house in which Mrs CarMuattnan oilkiating.
The Goodyke and Pal mhos Mus- rie Van Buuren resides.
Circuit Judge.
No/ 10633— Exp. Jun. 30 ....
The men’s class of the Americ Co., delivered
Story and
Fred T. Miles,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Clark piano to our local high ican Reformed'church held their STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProAttorney for Plaintiff.
Cor. College Ave. &. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
school on last Thursday.The or- monthly meeting recently In the
Business Address:
gan which, was recently purchased church parlors. Notwithstanding bate court for the County of OtHolland, Michigan.
from that firm was taken back unfavorable weather conditions,a tawa.
large number of members were In the matter of the estate
again
in
exchange.
ca
Mr Will Busman has again ac- present. There was a line proAnna M. Olinan, Deceased
cepted the janitor work for the gramme an appetizing Quncheon
coming year.
and a pleasant social hour.
Notice
is hereby given that four
The Ladies Missionary society
The Hagelskamp Lumber com<]
meets at the chapel on Thursday pany is placing several electric: month from the 7th of January
afternoon at 2 o’cock.
motors in their mill, each to oper- A. I). 1926. have been allowed for
Mr and Mrs Joe Sjoedsema, re- ate a separate piece of machinery*, creditors to present their claims
siding four miles north from here
A number of homes on the north against said deceased to said court
in Olive Center, were awakened by side are being wnnected with Hie of examination and adjustment,
the crackingof burning Umbers electric current.
and that all .creditors of said (]eOn account of Remodand dense smoke that filled the Miss Grace Rankens served us coased are required to present
rooms and were compelled, to flee saleslady in the Nyehuls store.
eling of Building,
from their home, which was de- During the holiday season iMiss their claims to said court, at the
were forced to move
stroyed by lire early Wednesday Rankens served as clerk for her probate oilice in tho-city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on or bemorning. AH the furniture was brother in the postollice.
from our old office, to
Ten Brink has electrified fore the 6th day of May, A. D.
lost and only a few articles of
clothing were saved. The origin of his shop. He has one out of town 1 926 and that said claims will
the lire is undetermined.The customer. ‘‘Irish Bill", who dodges bo heard by said court on
ii
townhallwhich was next to the around every barber in Holland Tuesday the Hill day of May,
house
was
saved
by
the direction and drives to Hamilton to have
Buying for 676 Stores means Better Goods fo
of the wind. Mr and Mrs Sjoed- "Dutch Bill" shave him with his A. D. 1926, at ten o’clock In the
sema are yet undecidedwhat they new clippers; and William says forenoon.
Less — It Means Four-Square Service, Squarewill do. They are at present stay- that with these clippershe can do Dated Jan. C. A. D. 1920.
temporarily, where we
Dealing and Real Thrift with Every Pura much more satisfactoryjob of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
ing with relativesand friends. .
taking
a
custodier's
scalp-lock
The
catechism
classes
will
irfeet
Judge
of
Probate.
can be found ready for
chase, Large or Small — These,
again as usual this week, and than Harvey Zeerip can with the
business until further
for Instance*teachers meeting will be held wringer on his power washer.
No. 10659— Exp. Jan. 30
The Eding garage will Join with
again on Friday evening.
notice.
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
The election of oillcers of the the other Ford agencies next week
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProAdult Bible class was held Sunday, in the observanceof the annual
when Albert Ktegengu was re- national display. Mr Eding will bate court for the County of OtCOR. DE KEYSER,
elected as president, and Abel J. have a complete display of his line tawa.
Nienhuis as secretary and treas- and Harvey Zeerip, the sales man- In the matter of the estate
Real Estate & InsuranceAgency
Price
urer. The annual report was also ager, announces that this will
mark the formal opening of the Katherine Zonnebelt, Dcirnsed
given.
57 West 10th St.
Many people from here attended new garage.
Notice is hereby given that four
Union Made •tad the same
Mrs Ross and her two sons are months from the 7th of January
a meeting held at the Olive Center
big value. New Market ConMich.
hall on Friday. During the morn- occupying the house recently vacat- A. I). 1926, have been allowed for
ditions make possible this
ing session a talk was given by ed by Mr and Mrs E J Mosier.
new Low Prico-—
creditors to present their claims
County Agricultural agent
J
During the blockade of the highagainst said deceased to said court
Mi ham and after enjoying a din- ways with snow many Hamilton
ner a program was very success- travelersmade use of the passen- of examinationand adjustment,
fully given in which several people ger accommodationsafforded by and that all creditorsof said defrom here and near here took part. the old Fere .Marquette,glad that ceased are required to present
The Loyal Workers society met the road is still In existence and their claims to said court, at the
at the chapel on lust Wednesday able to help out in time of trou- probate office in the city of Grand
Choice of Jumper or Overafternoon at 2 o’clock. The meet- ble.
all with Suspenderor Reguin said county, on or beChester Voorhorst drove an Haven,
ing was led by the president Mrs
lar Back. Extra full cui;
fore the 7th day of May. A. 1).
Fetor Douma. A reading was given automobile to Allegan, to take his
double stitched seams thruby Sena Llevense and after busi- sister Amy and KathleenKolvoord 1926 and that said claims will
out. Two hip, two side,
ness discussionsand a social time back to school. Had it not been he heard by said court on
watch and rule pockets;
the meeting adjourned at 4 for his two fair passengers to at- Tuesday the 11th day of May,
tacked to prevent ripping.
o'clock.
tract is attention, driving would A. D. 926, at ten o'clock in the
•Miss Angellne Vinkemulder of have been even more difficult.
forenoon.
Crisp is employed in Grand RapUnion Label on all “PayDated Jan 7. A. D. 1926.
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mens goodyear welt Oxfords at
Come in and get yours.
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Broadcasting the Weather Forecast
for the coming winter

from 17

January: Zero weather and more snow.
February: Severely cold and

March:

cold.

Let us protect you against the colds
by installing a heating system or
a Kleen -Heat Oil

COME AND

Burner

OR

SEE US

CALL 5487 OR 5907

Yonker Plumbing

&

Heating Co.

17 East 8th Street

At Our New Low

Holland,

clear.

Cold and snow, storms and rain.

April: Unsettled and

57 W. 10th St.

Buy “Pay-Day” Overalls

E. 8th St.

K. Y.

W. stands for Knoll, Yonker

-

and Woldring
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I

$1.23
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Present Market Conditions and Enormous Buythis

Sarah Nles and Delia Vunde

J.

LAST CALL

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.

EAST CRISP
No.

10549 — Exit. Jan. 30

NOTICE TO CREDrfORS
Mrs Henry Smith has as yet not Luyster, teachers of the East Crisp
signs of improvement,school, are boarding at the Nien- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prowhile the infant of Mr* and Mrs huis’ home for the winter months. bate court for the County of OtJohn Van Wyk, seems to be some Miss Maggie Johnson, teacher of tawa.
better.
the West Crisp school is also stay- In the matter of the estate
On last Tuesday evening at 7:3a
the local teachers.
HcnriltuBrink's,Deceased
/clock Rev. Arthur Mautman and
TlffParent-Teuchers
club of the
Notice is hereby given that four
family were called to Hie church East Crisp school will again meet
where the members of his con- in the near future. The last meet- months from the 9th of January
gregation and their families met ing proved a success and the pro- A. I). 1926. have been allowed for
in the form of a surprise. A lino gram committee is busy preparing creditors to present their claims
program was carried out. Mr Al- to make this meeting even better against said deceased to said court
lien Htegenga was chairman for than the last.* Refreshmentswill of examination and adjustment,
the evening, who also gave some also be served at the meeting. and that all creditorsof said deopening remarks. Mr Peter Dou- The program committee met at
ma, Will Busman, and J J Slagh. the home of Mrs Geo. Nienhuis ceased nre required to present
their claims to said court, at the
led by opening prayers, while Mr
Wednesday, Jan. 13th.
probate office in ythe city of Grand
Bull, and Mr Knoll, gave interesting talks. Songs were sung by a
Haven, in said county, on or bequartette and also by the children
fore the 9th day of May, A. I).
of tlie SaturdayBible classes, and
ZEELAND
1926 and that said claims will
by the young people of the Thursbe heard by said court on
day night class. Rev. Maatman was
Mr Jacobus Kloosterman was
presented with a sum of mbney most pleasantly surprised,at his Tuesday the lltli day of May,
Jake Van Dyke. supt. of the Sun- home on Harrison Ave„ New Years A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock in the
day school, making the presenta- day, Hie occasion being in honor forenoon.
tion speech. The meeting was of his sixty-fifth birthday. All the Dated Jan. 9. A. D. 1926
closed by tiie singing of psalm 134 children and grandchildrenwere
JAMES J. DANHOF,
the 3rd verse, after which dainty present. The afternoon was pleasJudge of Probate.
refreshments were served at the antly spent in 'playing games and
chapel. The evening was enjoyed
fine social time was enjoyed by
No. 10613 — Exp. Jan. 30
by all.
all. Mr Kloostermanreceived sevNOTICE TO CREDITORS
eral useful gifts as tokens of love.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProDonald, six-year-oldson of Mr
NOORBKLOOS NEWS
and Mrs Jacob Kumps, residingon bate court for the County of OtWest Cherry street, Monday even- tawa.
In the matter of the estate
The people of the Noordelooe ing. while playing with a toy
horn, badly Injured his throat
Gerrit Hartley, Deceased
church were again disappointed to when he fell to the floor, the horn
Notice Im hereby given that four
learn that Rev. Van Faro we had rutting a gash near the palate.
months from the 11th of January
declined the call extended to him. Drs Roone and Tappen operated
A. D. 1.926, have been allowed for
Rev. Cole of Holland occupied to reduce the wound.
Enjoy a tine musical program. creditors to present their claims
the pulpit last Sunday.
sniii decenned to said court
The executive committee of the Hear the Betsy Ross Trio, lecture against
of examination and adjustment,
Course,
this
evening.
January
14,
NoordeloosParent-Teachers’asand that nil creditorsof said deat the Zeeland high school.
soclatioji held a meeting at the
Mrs Wm Pyle and baby of Hal- ceased nre required to present
school house last Wednesday, it
landale. Minn., are visiting Mrs. their claims to said court, at the
was decided to have our next P-T Pyle's parents. Mr and Mrs Gerrit probate office In the city of Grand
meeting the second week in Feb* LaHuin on West Main street.
In said 'county, on or lieruary. The program committee Mr and Mrs Joseph Van Duifie Haven.
fore the 11th day of May, A. D.
picked out several good numbers and Lewis Bos, nil of Grand Rap- 1926 and that said claims will
for the next program. It fe ex- ids. were guests at the homes of
be heard by said court on
pected that Rev. Maatijian of G. Kill per and G. Van Tongeren Tuesday the 18th day of May.
North Holland will be the speaker. for a few days last week.
Born, to Mr and Mrs Joe Nagel- A. D. 1926, at ten o'clock In the
Our seventh and eighth grade
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Our “Big Mac”

label

stands for skilled labor'
and good wages. In plain
blue and grey chambray.

Two large button pockets,
square cut tails,large roomy
sleeves and body. Same High
Quality you know to well.
In regular,slim, and

Extra

Sizes.

Horsehide Vests
For

Men

"tompass Brand”
Khaki Work Shirts
Cut fu!J ; well made;
Itroug and durable—

Well-made of firit quality
black hortchide, warmly

79c

lined; 30 inches long, three

leather trimmed pockets,
full belt, leather shirt collar

and button cuffs. Low priced

Work Shirts
Of Ulark Duck
"CompaMH*' brand, Hfrong
and durable. Out full.

' $12.75
Mens

Fire

79c
Proof Work Pants

$1.98

!
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A New Low Price On
‘Big Mac” Work Shirts
ng Power Makes Possible

JAMES

The pupils of the primary room
were dismissed at noon on Monday on account of the illness of
their teacher,Miss Esther Kooyera.
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Stock Reducing Sale
Is "Going Big"9

The

Vjxlues

Because

Are

Big

!

Sale Closes Saturday
Night, January 16th

|
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New Groningen, u daughter. forenoon.
pupils have started on the final kerke.
Monday. Jan. 4th.
Dated Jan. 11. A. D. 1926.
run, studying hard for the spring
Mrs James Ver Lee who has
JAMES J. DANHOF,
examinations, realizing that “now been seriously ill with blood
Judge of Probate.
b.

the time to start."

John

Kemme made

a business
trip to Holland Saturday.
Ben Poest is at present sbredng eqrn for Mr. E.l Bloemsma of
Noordeloow.
The XoordelooH school teachers
spent Saturdayafternoonin Holland selectingsome new hooks for
the school library. About thirtylive new books are now added to
I he list. Most of these books are
fur children of Hie school, age, hut
there nre also some for the older
folks of the dletri.ct,

To those that have not taken advantage
of this sale,

Saturday Night

is

your last

chance to get fitted out in a

SUIT

or

or anything else

line at

NEW

OVERCOAT
you might need

REDUCED

in

our

PRICES.

poisoning is improving.

Mr and Mrs A Tjepkemn and
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family visited at the home of Bert
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Wabeke, New Years day. Mrs Wabeke, who was injured in the Tjep- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prokema auto accident last summer, bate court for the County of Otis slowly Improving. She is again tawa.
able to walk a littlewithout any In the matter of the estate
aid. But as v result of the acciwilliam F. E boric. Deceased
dent she has lost the use of her
Notice Is hereby given that four
right eye and her sense of smell.
Miss Margaret Moea. teacher of months from the* llth of January
the primary department of the A. D. 1926. have been allowed for
West Drenthe wchbol, recently un- |t','<}(,i,or8 1° present their claims
dei went an operation for ap-lngalnst said deceonSd to said court
pendlcitisat the Holland hospital,of examination and adjustment,
she is improving
nnd that aJl creditorsof said tie-

Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 East 8th

Street,

Holland, Michigan, j

nicely.

M

